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This small publication is dedicated to the many
villagers who assisted, supported and contributed in
their various ways to make this memorial possible.
Christine my wife and I only arrived in the village in
October 2016, and are so grateful to everyone for the
warm welcome we received.
This is my own contribution to village affairs with
many thanks for the kindnesses shown. I hope that it
provides everyone with some pride, joy and further
offers them a reminder of some wonderful memories
of their stay as residents or visitors (whether long or
short) of this very special place.
My Special thanks also go to the following, including the many
contributors both from the present and past:
Bryan Howard for his considerable help in scanning and creating the
contents pages
Jane Micklethwait & Sheila and John Ervin, for their helpful comments plus
numerous photos and documents for scanning
Raja Bose and Kate Beddington-Brown for proof reading
Patrick Nicholls for placing copies of the draft books on his village web-site
to enable others to read and add their comments
The History Group for their personal support and encouragement

LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS
The first part of this book illustrates the 33 Listed Buildings within the
village. It is important to note that when the descriptions were first drawn
up and written by the Government Inspectors, they were only intended to
ensure an accurate identification of the property, and did not set out to list
those special internal and external features considered to be of historic or
architectural value. When a building is listed, all features both outside and
inside are protected by law, and it requires special permission to make
changes that may affect the character of the property.
Listing is a means of national protection for all features of Historical and/or
Architectural Interest. There are 3 grades of listing, Grade II, which is the
most common, Grade II* which indicates that the property is of special
importance or significance (there are 3 of these in the Village, our Church,
the Manor and No 2 Cross Lane) and highest of all is Grade I indicating their
national importance, with none in Preston.
Conservation Areas (see page 2): In a Conservation Area (most of Preston
Village on the west side of the A6003 is a Conservation Area - designated in
1979), mature trees, buildings (including outbuildings) and other features
are all protected in so far as special permission may be required to remove
or demolish any of them. Normally the local Council is responsible for
ensuring protection and will wish to see that any new build, extensions and
replacements are chosen or designed to fit in with the special local
environment.
An Advisory Booklet is obtainable from Rutland County Council on the law
relating to Conservation Areas.
For those with Internet Access Historic England publish various advisory
leaflets including the following publications.
Email: customers@HistoricEngland.org.uk also Tel: 0370 333 060
a) Guide-for-owners-listed-buildings
b) Living in a Conservation Area

PRESTON CONSERVATION AREA

Listed Buildings
in Preston,
Rutland
1. II Preston Hall
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
2. II Bay House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
3. II 17, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
4. II 15, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
5. II School House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
6. II 5, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
7. II 1, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
8. II The Rectory
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
9. II 4, Cross Lane
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
10. II The Woolbarn
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
11. II 6 and 8, Main
Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
12. II 10 and 12,
Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
13. II 26, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
14. II Preston House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15

15. II 37, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
16. II* Manor House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
17. II Little Yew
Tree
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
18. II 14, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
19. II Yew Tree
House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
20. II Mullion
Cottage
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
21. II Holly
Farmhouse
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
22. II 3, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
23. II Dower House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
24. II Corner
Cottage
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
25. II 34, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
26. II Preston House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
27. II* 2, Cross Lane
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
28. II* Church of St
Peter and St
Paul
Preston, Rutland,
LE15

29. II 12 and 14,
Cross Lane
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
30. II Cobbler's
Cottage
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
31. II 20 Main
Street, Archway
Cottage
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
32. II 28, Main Street
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
33. II Barn 50 Yards
South of Dower
House
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
34. II War Memorial
in Churchyard
Preston, Rutland,
LE15
A number of persons have
pointed out that some of the
property descriptions are
inaccurate and/or
“completely wrong”.
The responsibility for such
errors rest entirely with the
Government Inspectors who
wrote the original listings
with the sole purpose of
enabling accurate
identification of the property
concerned.
Accordingly, I have made no
changes to the official
descriptions as these have a
legal status.

1 - PRESTON MAIN STREET
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listing 10-11-1955 Amended 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1073670)
4/21
No 33 Preston Hall 10/11/55 (Formerly listed as Preston Hall in Village Street)
II
House. C19 with traces of C17 work. Rubble stone, coursed with ashlar quoins
and dressings. Stone slate roofs with parapet gables and kneelers. Various paned
and triple square stone stacks with corniced heads. Central gabled eaves dormers

with parapetted gable, kneelers or finial. Single light in gable. 2 storeys and attic, three
window front. Large three-light windows with chamfered surrounds and mullions,
under hood-moulds. Three-light windows on ground floor square-headed 'Gothick' style porch with octagonal corner buttresses and tracery panelling over deep moulded
pointed - arched surround with paired studded doors. 2 storey and attic addition to
right in same style with continuous moulding between windows. C17 block to rear
with paired semi-dormers gables on East and West. Doorway on East side, in side of
small C17 block. INTERIOR: spine bean remains on ground floor of C17 block
Listing NGR: SK8701602720
For details of Preston Hall and its various owners including the Belgrave, Codrington
and Micklethwait families, see Ancestral houses of Rutland by A.R. Traylen, being vol
18 in Rutland Series, published by the Spiegl Press 2005

Interior 1958
Getty Images

2 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1073671)
4/22
No 29 Bay House, (Formerly listed as Bay House in 10/11/55 Village Street)
II
Cottage. C17. Rubble, ashlar, stone tiles. 1 1/2 storeys. Main range and attached
service buildings. Main front has 4 half dormers, from the left: 2 sashes, one
casement with leaded lights and one sash. Ground floor has 2, 4 light stone mullioned
windows flanking tripartite bay with sashes, to the left of which a tiny window,
and one three light casement. Ashlar dressed doorway. Panelled door. 3 Ashlar
stacks: 2 gable end, one central. First lower wing, to left has two leaded dormers
above timber lintelled entry to yard. Second lower wing is an attached barn, C19, with
3 ventilating windows.
Listing NGR: SK8712602650
Occupied in 1664 by the Lawrence family (see Ancestral houses of Rutland by A.R.
Traylen, being vol 18 in Rutland Series, published by the Spiegl Press 2005

3 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1073672)
4/23
No 17 (now known as “Dale Cottage”)
II GV
Cottage. C18. Rubble, stone tiles. 1½ storeys. 3 stone dormers: 2:1:2 lights.
3 stone mullioned windows on ground floor: 3:1:3: casements. Wooden panelled door
to left. Brick and render stack off-centre.
Listing NGR: SK8710802560

4 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1073673)
4/24
No 15
II GV
Cottage, C18. Rubble, blue slates. 2 storeys. 3 2-light casements on first floor.
2 two-light casements on ground floor. Stone dressed windows. 2 brick stacks
This item listed for group value only
Listing NGR: SK8710702550

Mrs I C Matthews
class of 1945:
Aline Stimpson
Eileen Smith
Margie Naylor
Barry Griffiths
Brian Parker
Robert Stubbs
Richard Griffiths
Gilbert Thomas
Julian Prior
Marilyn Simpson
Gillian Thomas
Diana Guddyer
David Taylor

5 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 amendment 5-8-1986, List Entry
Number 1073674)
4/25
No 9 School House (Formerly listed as School in Village 10-11-55 Street)
II GVHouse, formerly School House. C17. Rubble, ashlar, stone tiles. One storey
and attic. Two 2-light dormers, both with decorative glazing bars in right hand
light. Ground floor, 2 3-light casements with decorative glazing bars. Left
hand return has small casement to first floor and six light stone mullioned and
transomed window.
Listing NGR: SK8711202479

6 - PRESTON MAIN STREET
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amended 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1073675)
4/27
No 5 (Formerly listed as Cottage 25 yards 10/11/55 south of School) (Now Hazel
Farm)
II GV
House, early C19. Rubble, ashlar, slate roof. 2 storeys and attic. 4 bays.
2 two-light casement dormers. First floor has 4 stone dressed sash windows.
Ground floor has three similar with stone dressed entry to right. Ashlar quoins.
3 brick stacks.Listing NGR: SK8712202437
NOTE: The following comment has been advised to me by the present owners (2017
Chris and Joy Sworn). They had noticed that the Official description states that the
house is early 19th Century. They themselves had originally thought it was 18th
Century but were informed by the Rutland Historical Society specialist that, because
of its asymmetrical nature, it had to date, sometime between 1630 and 1680. It is
believed that the dressed stone front was then added in Victorian times and that the
earlier house would have had stone mullion windows – Chris states “my father noticed
that the stone window surrounds were made up of pieces of stone that were probably
taken from the stone mullions (because of their size and shape)” - and we still have a
stone mullion window in our basement. The specialist said that asymmetrical
frontages were replaced by symmetrical ones in 1680.

7 - In the entry for PRESTON MAIN STREET (west side)
2/29
No 1 (Formerly listed as Glebe Farmhouse in Village Street)
The item map reference number shall be amended to read: 4/29
PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 17-12-1986, List entry
number: 1073676)
2/29
II GV
Cottage, formerly farmhouse, 1722. Coursed rubble, ashlar, thatch. 2 storey and
attic. Later addition to right. First floor has one 3-light, one 2-light casement.
Ground floor has one 4-light casement to left, one five-light shallow bay to right.
Central entry. Two gable end, one central brick stacks
Listing NGR: SK8714002354

picture from Rightmove

8 - PRESTON RIDLINGTON ROAD
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, List Entry
Number 1073677)
4/33
No 6 Ridlington Road, The Rectory 10/11/55 (Formerly listed as Rectory)
II
Rectory. Early C19. Coursed rubble, ashlar, slate roof. 2 storey. 3 x 2 bays.
Main front has 2 sashes in cased frames on first floor and similar on ground
floor but without multiple glazing bars, flanking semi-circular 2 storey entrance
with room over and parapet. Central section has sash parapet and first floor
ashlar string course. Central sash window. Ashlar lintel over entry. 2 sashes
with stone lintels and sills and two blocked-in windows on left and right hand
returns. 2 ashlar stacks. Ashlar quoins.
Listing NGR: SK8706502334

9 - PRESTON CROSS LANE (South Side)
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1073706)
4/3
No 4 (Formerly listed as Post Office)
GV
II
House. Early C18. Rubble, ashlar, stone slates. 2 storey. 2 centrally placed,
vertically aligned 3 light mullioned casements. 2 smaller one light casements
to right hand. Entry to left. Ashlar, left hand gable end stack.
Listing NGR: SK8717302432

10 - PRESTON CROSS LANE
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1073707)
4/6
No 3A. The Woolbarn (Formerly listed as part 10/11/55 of Manor House with Chapel
and Outbuildings).
II
Cottage, formerly outhouse to the Manor House (q.v.). C16. Rubble, ashlar, slate
roof. One three-light stone mullioned window to right hand side. Two tiny stone
dressed casements to the left. C20 stone windows and dormer. Stone coping.
Ashlar stack. This item included for group value only. NMR.
Listing NGR: SK8716002454

11 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, (East Side)
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1073708)
4/9
Nos 6 and 8
II GV
Cottage, early C18. Rubble, ashlar, blue slate roof. 2 storeys. 2 sashes on extreme
left and right first floor. Ground floor has 3 sashes. Entry to right. 2 gable
end stacks. This item included for group value only.
Listing NGR: SK8717002324

2017 – No 6 Now a HOLIDAY LET property called “The Mousehole”.
https://www.airbnb.co.uk › United Kingdom › Preston

NB The alterations to rear of property (No 10) are noted in official listing description
and were thus undertaken prior to listing as Grade II property.

10/12 - PRESTON MAIN STREET
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1073709)
4/10
Nos l0 & 12 (Formerly 10/11/55 listed as Cottage 20 yards south of Yewtree House)
II (formerly known as The Wheel Inn and before that The Chaise Inn)
House, formerly single cottage. C17. Coursed rubble, ashlar, stone slates. One
storey and attic. Twin gabled wings facing sideways to Main Street. Street (No.12)
front has 1½ storeys. 2 3-light stone mullioned dormers above 2 3-light stone
mullioned windows. Central entry with classical wooden door-case. Coped gables.
2 gable end ashlar stacks. Garden front (No.10) has 2 storeys. 2 three-light
casements on first floor. Ground floor has a stone window filled in with rubble
and altered to 2 light casement. Ashlar quoins. 2 gable end ashlar chimney stacks.
Listing NGR: SK8717002343

13 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1073710)
4/15
No 26
II GV
House, late C17. Rubble, ashlar, slate roof. 2 storey. 2 similar stone mullioned
windows vertically aligned. Brick stack. Entry to side. 4 C20 stone windows
on right. This item included for group value only.
Listing NGR: SK8714002508

14 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amended 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1295147)
4/18
No 40 Preston House (Formerly listed as 10/11/55 Preston House and Outbuildings
in Oakham Road)
II
House, C17,C18,C19. L plan. 2 storeys and attic. Front to Oakham Road has,
from left, small C17 range with two stone-mullioned windows vertically aligned.
Next range is C18: 3 casement dormers in attic, 4 symmetrically arranged sashes,
the bottom left flanked by 2 smaller casements. Large, C19 2 storey, tri-partite
bay window with 6 regularly placed identical sashes. Ashlar quoins. Stone coping.
3 Ashlar stacks: 2 gable end, one central. The return front to Preston Main
Street is 2 storey. First floor has one stone dressed casement. Ground floor
has early C19 bow to the right of an C18 classical timber door-case with entablature
and pediment itself flanked by 2 hall lights. Ashlar double stack on gable.
Low range to right with two stone mullioned windows. Brick and render stack.
Listing NGR: SK8718502655 see also page 35 for additional listed Outbuildings:-

15 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First Listed 10-11-1955 amendment 5-8-1986, List Entry
Number 1073712)
4/20
No 37 (Formerly listed as 10/11/55 Cottage immediately east of Lodge Cottage) (now
known as “Wings House” and originally called ‘Wings Farm’)
II GV
Cottage, early C18. Coursed rubble, ashlar, slate roof. 2 storeys. First floor
has one -light stone dormer with stone mullions and one 3 light casement.
Ground floor has three 3-light and a 4 light stone mullioned windows. Doorway is to
the right and has a stone lintel. Panelled door. One central brick stack, one gable end
ashlar stack.
NGR: SK8715002686

Wings Farm taken from “Villages
in Rutland” Vol I (Part II) by
Rutland Local History Society

16 - PRESTON CROSS LANE, North Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1178203)
4/5
No 5 Manor House (Formerly listed as Manor House 10/11/55 with Chapel and
Outbuilding)
II*

House, formerly Manor House. Mid C16. Rubble, ashlar, stone slates. H plan.
2 storey and attic. 3 stone mullioned dormers flanked by two gable end stone
mullioned windows. First floor has seven bays. Symmetrical arrangement of stone
mullioned, six light window in gables flanking stone mullioned windows of 3:6:3:6:3
lights. Ground floor has similar arrangement of windows with ashlar dressed
door case below central window. Heavy studded timber door. Shallow, splayed stone
bays. Three-light stone mullioned dormers on left and right hand returns. 4
brick stacks. Interior much altered in C19. Part of an original balustered staircase
only remains on upper floor right hand side. Sundial below central dormer. Lit.
Pevsner NWR.
Listing NGR: SK8719002456

NOTES: RUTLAND BUILT ENVIRONMENT AWARDS 2013
The 34th George Phillips Built Environment Award was presented to the Manor
House, Preston to recognise the restoration carried out by Jim and Marilyn
Strachan and its significant contribution towards conserving the built
environment of Rutland. Recent tree-ring dating of the house has shown that it
was built in the 1630s, and it retains many of its original features, particularly
the fine range of stone mullion windows.
Jim and Marilyn Strachan of
Preston Manor House with their
George Phillips Award certificate
and plaque

Aerial View prior 1981
For details of the Manor House and its various owners including the Sheild, Parker,
Lawrence families followed by the joint ownership of Christopher White and Aubrey
Woods see Ancestral houses of Rutland by A.R. Traylen, being vol 18 in Rutland
Series, published by the Spiegl Press 2005

RECENT SCHOLARSHIP
In the Journal of the Rutland History and Record Society’s “Rutland Record” No 35,
published in 2015 there is an important and extensive historical examination of the
Manor, undertaken by Nick Hill & Vanessa Doe, printed by Leicestershire CC.
This long, academic and detailed article finally lays to
rest the question of who built the original house. It
confirms that the property was actually built during the
years 1631-1632 by Richard Swanne, (1580-1648),
Rector of Preston from 1617 until his death in 1648 and
that until the 19th century it was known as “Swanns
House”. Richard had purchased the land on which the
House was to be built in 1625 from Leonard Ireland
and his son William. William Sheild himself, in his
Will of 1673 actually states that he bought the house
(circa 1655) from Ann and John Swanne (Richard’s 2nd
wife and widow and his son), which finally puts an end
to the mistaken statements that William Sheild had
built the original property - as quoted in so many of
the village memoirs.

17 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, (East Side)
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1178222)
4/8
No 4 Little Yew Tree (Formerly listed as Cottage immediately North of Elabigo)
II GV
Cottage, late C17. Rubble, ashlar, thatch. 1½ storeys. 1 storey C19 brick addition
to right. One 2-light 1½ dormer on left, one 4 light casement to right. 4 light
stone mullioned window on ground floor to right of timber panelled door. 2 gable
end brick stacks.
Listing NGR: SK8716502315

NOTES: To save confusion it is understood that the single storey extension to the
right of the thatched cottage is not part of Little Yew Tree” but belongs to the
adjoining property.

18 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1178232)
4/11
No 14 (Formerly listed as Cottage adjoining Yew Tree House to south)
II GV
Cottage. Early C18. Coursed rubble, ashlar, blue slate roof. 2 storey. L-plan
with gable to Main Street. First floor has 3 2-light wooden casements, one in
gable. One three light casement on right of entry. Timber lintels. 2 brick
stacks. This item included for group value only.
Listing NGR: SK8716902358

19 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955, Amendment 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1178245)
4/12

No 16 Yew Tree House (left hand extension is also numbered 16, sold recently in May
2016 as “Jetty Cottage”) (Formerly listed as Yew Tree 10/11/55 House in Village
Street)
II
House. Early C19. Rubble, ashlar, blue slate roof. 3 storeys. 6 similar stone
dressed windows with ashlar keystones symmetrically arranged on 3 floors. Ashlar
dressed doorway fanlight. Ashlar string course at ground level. Ashlar quoins.
2 two-light cellar windows. Gable end ashlar stacks.
Listing NGR: SK8716402366

20 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, Listed Entry
Number 1178270)
4/14
No 22 Mullion Cottage (Formerly listed as part 10/11/55 of Cottage 15 yards North of
Yew Tree House)
II GV
Cottage, late C17. Rubble, ashlar, blue slates. 2 storeys. First floor has
2 small 2-light wooden casements. Ground floor has one 2 light wooden casement
to right of entry. Small central window. To right a stone bay window with 5
light casement. Central brick stack.
Listing NGR: SK8715602394

21 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amendment 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1178298)
4/26
No 7 Holly Farmhouse (Formerly listed as 10/11/55 Holly Farmhouse in Village
Street)
II
House, formerly farmhouse, 1694. Rubble, ashlar, blue slate roof. 2 storeys.
First floor has 3 2-light casements with stone cills. Ground floor has one stone
mullioned 3 light casement to left and 2 two light casements flanking entry.
Moulded ashlar door surround. Ashlar quoins. One central one gable end ashlar
stack. 2 light stone window in left hand return. Date tablet with 1694 in left
hand gable. Coped gables. Narrow addition to right.
Listing NGR: SK8709602471
NOTES:
Holly Farmhouse was apparently at some time an off-licence/pub. Inside the front
door is a small hatch through which you would have passed your beer mug/jug to be
filled with ale. During recent renovation, the stands which held the casks of beer were
found in the cellar confirming this former rumour. (2017)

22 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, West Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amended 29-8-2001, List entry
number: 1178303)
4/28
No 3 (Formerly listed 10/11/55 as Cottage immediately North of Parish Hall)
II GV
Cottage, late C17. Rubble, thatch. L-plan with gable to street. First floor
of gable has 2-light stone mullioned window above blocked-up 3-light stone window.
Listing NGR: SK8712802416

Additional Photo by Christine Audcent

23 - PRESTON OAKHAM ROAD
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1178309)
No. 1 Dower House
4/30
II
House, early C19. Stone, stucco, ashlar, slate roof. 2 storeys. 3 bays. First
floor has three sash windows, small central one flanked by two larger. Ashlar
string course. Ground floor has 2 sashes flanking entrance with portico of plain
columns and pilasters and flat roof. Ashlar quoins. 2 gable end ashlar stacks.
Listing NGR: SK8712202766

NOTES:
Parish: (G.77.4099/2008)

SK87000270

Preston Postal Code: LE159NL THE DOWER HOUSE, PRESTON An
Archaeological Building Survey of The Dower House, Preston, Rutland
Sheppard, R Nottingham : Trent & Peak Archaeological Unit, 2008, 29pp, colour
pls, figs, tabs, refs, CD Work undertaken by: Trent & Peak Archaeological Unit The

Dower House was a small to moderately sized two storey building consisting of a
principal living section that was of double-pile plan [two rooms deep and with an Mshaped roof], and extensions to the rear west side. The main east part was built of
coursed ironstone rubble, plastered and dressed with a plinth, string course and quoins
on three sides. At the back there was a kitchen extension which, although not tied into
the main building, was likely to be of the same date, implying that the Dower House
was of L-shape plan from the outset. There were few features to help date the original
structure but the building’s form, internal brickwork and fittings such as fireplaces
supported a date of about 1800. Extensions were added to the west and south sides
during the 19th century. An added conservatory and a bay window had since been
removed. This part of the building had been much altered by the insertion of windows,
doorways, an upper floor and changes to floor level. Proposed changes would
primarily affect the same part of the building. [Au(abr)]
Archaeological periods represented: PM OASIS ID: no

Photograph: Miss Judy Lawrence 1980

24 - PRESTON RIDLINGTON ROAD
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 Amended 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1178316)
4/32
No 2 Corner Cottage (Formerly listed as 10/11/55 Elabrigo)
II
Cottage, formerly pair of cottages. Early C17. Rubble, thatch. 1½ storeys.
3 casement eyebrow dormers. Ground floor has three casements with timber lintels
between which two windows formed from the original entries. Entry now in later
wing to front. One central and one gable end brick stack.
Listing NGR: SK8717802306

25 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1295143)
4/17
No 34 (now Autumn Cottage)
II GV
Cottage, dated 1807. Rubble, thatch. 1½ storeys. Two casement eyebrow dormers.
Two ground floor casements with timber lintels flanking doorway with timber lintel.
Central brick stack. Date tablet has HS Over 1807.
Listing NGR: SK8713302584
2017 – Now a HOLIDAY LET cottage. https://www.homeaway.co.uk/p1676481

26 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side, Outbuildings
SK 8602 and SK 8702
4/19
No 40 Preston House
10/11/55 (Formerly listed as part of Preston House and Outbuildings in Oakham
Road)
II
Outbuildings. Late C17. Rubble, one slate roof, two tile. One storey. Front
to Main Street is in 3 sections with one casement window with timber lintel and
one stone mullioned casement in central section, and one casement in end section
on the right. Courtyard front has 2 ashlar arched moulded surrounds to stable
entries and a 2 light stone mullioned window to the right. This item previously
listed under Preston House entry.
Listing NGR: SK8716202630

27 - PRESTON CROSS LANE (South Side)
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listing 10-11-1955 Amended 5-8-1986, List entry
number: 1295182)

4/2
No 2 (Formerly listed as Fox and Hounds Public House) 10/11/55
II*
Public house, formerly cottage. Late C17. Rubble, thatch. 1½ storeys. 2 small
2-light casement ¼ dormers. One 3 light wooden casement on ground floor to left
of entrance. 3 ashlar steps to main entrance. Brick stack.
Listing NGR: SK8716602428

28 - PRESTON CHURCH LANE
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955, List entry number: 1361558)
4/1
Church of St Peter and St Paul 10/11/55
II*.
Parish church. Late C12, early C13 nave, clerestory, tower, and porch late
C14. Rubble, ashlar, tiled roof. Nave, chancel, aisles, west tower, south porch.
Restored in 1856. Nave clerestory of 3 2 light Perpendicular windows. South
aisle has 3 2 light Perpendicular windows with hood mouldings and label stops.

North aisle has 3 2-light straight-headed Perpendicular windows with flat labels
and hood moulded arched doorway of c1200 to west end. Chancel is C15 and has
one 2-light Perpendicular window on north wall and so south wall. To the left
on the south wall of the chancel is a priest's door with finial and stained glass
light. Large "Decorated" East window wade in 1856 out of square-headed original.
Chancel clerestory has paired Perpendicular windows on north and south walls.
Late C14 south porch with small lights in returns. Embattled western tower with
2-light bell openings with a transom and a recessed spire with two tiers of lucarnes.
Interior: Norman north arcade of 3 bays. Circular pier and square abaci. Capitals
with scallops or waterleaf. First two arches have zig-zag decoration. South
arcade c.1250 circular abaci and double chamfered. Sedile with leaf capitals.
Decorated ogee-headed recess at east of south aisle. Stained glass in east window
by Gerente, 1856.
Listing NGR: SK8700802371

Garden picture from Rightmove

29 - PRESTON CROSS LANE (South Side)
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1361559)
4/4
Nos 12 (now known as Holly Cottage) and 14 (Formerly listed as Cottage 10 yards of
East of Post Office)
II GV
Cottages, formerly L-plan unit now 2 dwellings. Left hand gable to Cross Lane
with small casement to left and C20 window diagonally above. Range perpendicular
to street has variably sized windows from left: one light casement with C19 stone
hood mould, 4-light wooden casement, altered entry, small headed casement. Above
C20 wooden casement. Range facing street 2 wooden 2-light casements above large
wooden casement to left of entry. 2 brick stacks.
Listing NGR: SK871950243

30 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, (East Side)
SK 8602 and SK 8702
4/7 No 2 Cobbler's Cottage (First Listed 5-8-1986, List Entry Number 1361560)
GV II
Cottage, late C18. Rubble, ashlar, slate roof. 2 storeys. Smaller C19 extension to left
hand side. First floor has 2 two light wooden casements. Ground floor has one 3 light
wooden casement to left and one 2 light casement to right. Both ground floor windows
have timber lintels. Ashlar coping on right hand gable. Two gable end ashlar stacks.
Entry to right. This item included for group value only.
Listing NGR: SK8715802303

31 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 10-11-1955 amendment 5-8-1986, List Entry
Number 1361561)
4/13
No 20 Archway Cottage (Formerly listed as 10/11/55 Cottage 15 yards North of
Yewtree House.
II GV
Cottage, formerly 2 dwellings. C17, C18. 2 storeys with entry to rear through
porch. To left 3-light casement over 2 casements, one 1 light one 2-light, with
stone sills and lintels. Section over pend is timber clad with one 3 light casement.
To right, much altered late C18 cottage. Brick stack over left hand range.
Listing NGR: SK8715802382
2017 – Now a HOLIDAY LET property: http://www.zoopla.co.uk/torent/details/41466514?search_identifier=4f29c239a082c16564868a24f1176d10

32 - PRESTON MAIN STREET, East Side
SK 8602 and SK 8702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1361562)
4/16
No 28 (now 28 and 32 – No 28 noted as “The Old Bakehouse”)
GV
II
House, formerly range of cottages. Late C17. Rubble, ashlar, blue slates. 2
storeys. Various windows. First floor has one stone mullioned window flanked
by 2 two -light wooden casements. Ground floor has from left to right: one 2-light
casement, on large window altered from original entry, one small casement with
ashlar lintel, one 3-light mullioned window, one 3-light wooden casement with
ashlar lintel. Dressed quoins. One central and one gable end brick chimney stack.
Stone coping.
Listing NGR: SK8714102544

33 PRESTON OAKHAM ROAD
SK 8602 and SK 86702 (First listed 5-8-1986, List entry number: 1361582)
4/31 Barn 50 yards south of Dower House (q.v)
II
(Part of property owned by 37 Main Street)
Barn, early C19. Rubble, ashlar, slate roof. Large entrance with timber door
and ashlar facing. To the left, 2 round-headed narrow windows on either side
of a smaller entry. Similar window to right. Ashlar quoins.
Listing NGR: SK8713602714

Remembrance Sunday 12-11-2017

34 PRESTON CHURCH LANE
First World War memorial, unveiled in May 1920, with 2nd World War additions.
SK 8703302377 (First listed 4-4-2018, List entry number: 1454976)
II Group value with Grade II* listed Church of St Peter and St Paul
DESCRIPTION: Preston War Memorial is located in the churchyard to the east of
the Church of St Peter and St Paul (Grade II*-listed). It stands on a square area of
paving. The memorial is of Clipsham stone and takes the form of a Latin cross on a
tall, tapering octagonal shaft with moulded collar and chamfered stops. The shaft rises
from a four-sided plinth with moulded upper corners, surmounting a two-stepped,
square base. Four square stone flower holders stand on the lower step of the base, one
at each corner; a fifth stands adjacent to the memorial on the south side.
Stone panels have been added to the faces of the plinth carrying the First World War
dedication and names. The dedication is to the east face of the plinth and reads TO
THE GLORY OF GOD/ AND IN MEMORY OF THE/ PRESTON MEN/ WHO
GAVE THEIR LIVES/ FOR KING AND COUNTRY/ IN THE GREAT WAR/ 19141919. The 12 names of those who died are recorded to the north and south faces of the
plinth. A further inscription to the west face reads THEIR NAME/ LIVETH/ FOR
EVERMORE. The east face of the upper step of the base carries the Second World
War dedication on a similar stone panel AND THOSE WHO FELL IN THE WORLD
WAR 1939-1945. Two casualties are recorded from this conflict, one inscribed on a
stone panel to the north face of the base and the other to a similar panel on the south
face. All lettering is incised, painted black.
Listing NGR: SK 8703302377

George Alfred Clement
OLIVER Henry Cecil O’Dell
Charles Smith
Bertie Hugh Tyler
Frank Raymond Tyler
John Robert Warrington

Arthur Dumford
Ernest Green
Horace Green
Archibald Naylor
Frederick William Naylor
Leonard Naylor

Raymond Naylor (Conflict WWII)

Isaac Ambrose (Conflict WWII)

Historic Map showing location of Preston Mill

Preston Mill. This was on the North side of the Preston to Ridlington road
about 500 yds from the Rectory. It was owned by William Belgrave who let it
to John Scott, who lived in the Bakehouse. The mill was last used in 1924, the
year in which John Scott retired. It was pulled down in a good state of repair in
1926. It had been used for grinding corn and had 2 pairs of stones, a softer
Derbyshire stone for grinding Barley and a French burr stone for grinding
wheat. Also in the mill was a flour dressing machine. It is said that Mr
Lawrence floored a room in The Manor with some one inch oak boards taken
from this mill.

Parishes: Preston
Pages 88-91
A History of the County of Rutland: Volume 2. Originally published by Victoria County
History, London, 1935.
This free content was digitised by double rekeying. All rights reserved.

PRESTON
Preston on the Hulle (xiv cent.).
The parish of Preston, which lies about two miles north of Uppingham,
contains 1,207 acres, mostly of grass land. The surface soil varies and lies on
a subsoil of Inferior Oolite.
The village is situated in the middle of the parish on high land (450 ft. above
Ordnance datum), which falls steeply to the north to the River Chater (about
255 ft.), forming the northern boundary of the parish, and to a stream on the
south forming the southern boundary (about 330 ft.). It is built mainly along the
western limb of a loop in the road from Oakham to Uppingham. The church
stands to the southwest of the village and the houses about it are mostly of
stone. The picturesque Old Manor House, with its outbuildings, now a farm,
lies in the middle of the village. It is a large 17th-century building of two stories
and attics, with slightly projecting gabled end wings, four-centred doorway and
flanking bay windows carried up above the roof as stone dormers. The walling
is of ironstone rubble, with ashlar dressings, and the roofs are covered with
stone slates; the mullioned windows are without transoms, the larger ones of
six lights. The building is of simple but impressive design, its massive
character giving great dignity to the long symmetrical south front, which faces
directly on to the road. Adjoining the Manor House is the Congregational
church, a plain brick building erected in 1830.
The school-house is a 17th-century ironstone building of two bays, standing
north and south, with coped gables, low mullioned windows and stone
dormers breaking the roof on either side; the large transomed end windows
are modern, and there is an extension on the west side.
The Hall, a small 17th-century building with considerable modern additions, is
now the seat of Lieut.-Gen. Sir Alfred Edward Codrington, K.C.B., K.C.V.O.,
D.L., J.P., and stands to the north-west of the village. A windmill was situated
in the extreme west (fn. 1) but is now demolished. King John stayed here 21–
22 July 1208. (fn. 2) Preston was the birthplace of Sir Edward Ward (1638–
1714), Chief Baron of the Exchequer, who was second son of William Ward of
Preston (fn. 3) and was educated at Uppingham School. The nearest railway
station is Manton, 1½ miles to the north. By Act of Parliament, 1773, for 1,100
acres here, (fn. 4) an inclosure award was made for the common fields and
waste grounds of the manor, parish and liberties of Preston in 1774. (fn. 5)

The king's demesne wood of Preston is mentioned in 1217, (fn. 6) and in 1223
Henry III gave instructions that the parson of the church should have estover
in the king's hay of Preston for maintaining his houses and hays as the king's
demesne men of that vill had then and before the barons went to war with
King John. (fn. 7) In the 18th century an annual rent of £26 1s. 1¾d. from the
manor of Preston was descending with Ridlington (q.v.) park and Beaumont
Chase. (fn. 8) In a dispute with the lord of Martinsthorpe it was agreed that a
river divided that manor from the manor of Preston. (fn. 9)

Manors
The manor of PRESTON is not mentioned in Domesday Book, and was
probably a berewick of Ridlington (q.v.) at that date. A jury of 1274 returned
this manor as demesne of William I which he gave to the Earl of Warwick as
1½ knight's fees, and the Earl gave it to Thurstan de Montfort. (fn. 10)
Hugh de Montfort held Preston in the early part of the reign of Henry I, and in
1130 Robert de Montfort, his son, gave a palfrey that he might hold it as his
father had held. (fn. 11)
No specific mention of the Warwick overlordship here has been found before
1296, but Preston would be included in the 5½ fees held by Peter de Montfort
of the Earl of Warwick in 1235–6, (fn. 12) and in 1315 this manor appears as
head of the group—'Preston with its members,' Uppingham, Wing, Ridlington,
Glaston, Martinsthorp and Lyndon—held of the Earl as 6 knights' fees by
Peter de Montfort. (fn. 13) Later it followed the descent of Uppingham (q.v.)
both as to the overlordship and tenancy in demesne. In 1817 the name is
given either as Preston cum Uppingham or Uppingham cum Preston. (fn.
14) The manors, now united, belong to the trustees of the Earl of
Gainsborough.
The soke of Preston is referred to in 1251, (fn. 15) and in 1274 Peter de
Montfort had gallows here as his ancestors had. (fn. 16)

Church
The church of ST. PETER AND ST. PAUL consists of chancel 31 ft. 6 in. by
14 ft. 8 in. with vestry on the north side, nave of three bays 39 ft. 2 in. by 14 ft.,
north and south aisles respectively 6 ft. 8 in. and 7 ft. 8 in. wide, south porch,
and west tower 9 ft. 3 in. square, all these measurements being internal. The
tower is surmounted by a lofty spire, and there are clear-stories to both
chancel and nave. The aisles are 52 ft. 3 in. long and cover the chancel for
about a third of its length, forming north and south chapels; the north chapel is
now used as an organ chamber. The width across nave and aisles is 33 ft.
The vestry is modern and extends the full length of the chancel.
The church is built of coursed dressed local ironstone (fn. 17) and has lowpitched leaded roofs, except to the porch, which is covered with stone slates.
There are continuous plain parapets to the chancel and nave, and also to the

south aisle, but the roofs of the north aisle and porch are eaved. Internally the
walls have been stripped of plaster.
The earliest church on the site was probably an aisleless building, but was
enlarged c. 1150 by the addition of a north aisle, the arcade of which, of three
bays, still remains. The piers and responds are cylindrical and the semicircular
arches are of two orders, with chamfered hood-moulds, but both arches and
pillars differ in design. From the east, on the side towards the nave, the first
arch has both orders plainly chamfered; in the second arch the inner order
only is chamfered, the outer having an edge-roll and chevron ornament on the
soffit plane; the inner order of the westernmost arch has an edge-roll on both
sides, and towards the nave the outer order is enriched on both wall and soffit
planes with chevron. Towards the aisle the inner order of the first arch is
chamfered, while that of the second and the outer order of all three arches is
square. The east respond has a half-octagonal scalloped capital and circular
moulded base on a chamfered plinth; the capital of the first pillar has a plain
circular bell with octagonal abacus and circular moulded base on an octagonal
plinth, while the second pillar and west respond have scalloped capitals with
square abaci and circular moulded bases with claw corners, or 'spurs,' on
square chamfered plinths. The arcade appears to have been begun at the
west end, the west respond and pier being earlier in character and of greater
diameter than the others, but the whole is probably of one build, though
perhaps spread over a number of years.

Plan of Preston Church
Early in the 13th century, c. 1200–10, a south aisle was added to the nave
and the chancel rebuilt on its present plan, the aisles being extended
eastward so as to form chapels open to the chancel at its west end by
rounded arches. The south arcade is of uniform character throughout, with
semicircular arches of two chamfered orders springing from cylindrical pillars

and half-round responds with circular moulded capitals and bases. The arches
have hood-moulds on the nave side only.
The chancel arch is sharply pointed and of two orders, (fn. 18) with hoodmould on both sides, the inner order springing from coupled detached shafts
on the soffit plane of the wall, with very early leaf capitals and elongated
square abaci, the top mouldings of which are of unusual character; the outer
order is carried on single angle shafts of similar character, all the shafts
having circular moulded bases. The arch is much restored, but with what
degree of fidelity is uncertain. The chancel was so much altered in the
succeeding period that not very much work of 13th-century date remains. The
arches opening to the former chapels are of two chamfered orders with hoodmoulds, springing on the west side from moulded corbels and on the east from
half-octagonal responds with moulded capitals and bases, the capitals being
enriched with nail-head. The east wall is in the main original with an external
stringcourse chamfered on both edges at sill level and returning for about 4 ft.
along the south wall, but the insertion of a later window has disturbed the
masonry in the upper part, the original walling remaining only for about 3 ft. at
each end. Internally, however, the outer jambs of the 13th-century window,
which apparently consisted of three lancets, remain in position with the
springing of their respective rear arches, and in the north wall is a rectangular
aumbry. The line of the former roof remains on the east side of the chancel
arch.
In the 14th century, the whole of the fabric was remodelled, the south aisle
being entirely rebuilt and the north aisle in part, (fn. 19) new windows inserted
in the chancel, the porch and tower erected, and a clearstory added to the
nave. The tower and clearstory are late in the century, but the remodelling of
the chancel probably began before 1320, a new high altar having been
dedicated in the time of Bishop Dalderby, whose episcopate ended in that
year. Extensive restoration and alterations have obliterated a good deal of the
old work, but the east window is said to be a copy of the old one and is of four
cinquefoiled lights with Decorated tracery: externally the sill and the lower part
of the jambs are old, and internally the jambs to the spring of the arch. Two
squareheaded traceried windows of two trefoiled lights were inserted in the
south wall, their sills being lowered to form seats, and in the wall between was
set a beautiful canopied seat with trefoiled ogee arch on shafted jambs with
foliated capitals and moulded bases; the arch is under a straight-sided
crocketed gable enriched with ball-flower and is flanked by crocketed
pinnacles. The windows have segmental rear arches, the mouldings of which
are taken down the jambs, the whole composition having apparently formed
triple sedilia, but at some later period a doorway was made near the west end
of the wall and the window considerably shortened. (fn. 20) There is no
piscina. (fn. 21) The doorway to the vestry in the north wall is of the 16th
century, with moulded four centred arch with a square frame, probably brought
here from elsewhere, inserted within a former blocked opening, or window
recess. The addition of the chancel clearstory by the heightening of the walls

appears to have been early in the 15th century, the two windows on the south
side being later in character than those to the nave; they are square-headed
and of two cinquefoiled lights, but those on the north are trefoiled. In the nave
the clearstory windows, three on each side, are all of two trefoiled lights. A
partly blocked rood-loft doorway south of the chancel arch, at the east end of
the nave wall, is probably contemporary with the clear-story.
The south aisle has a moulded plinth and three windows east of the porch,
two of which are 15th century insertions, with four-centred heads and
respectively of two and three lights. The squareheaded easternmost window is
of the 14th century and of three trefoiled lights, and at the west end is a
pointed 14th-century window of two lights. The east wall is blank, but internally
has a slightly ogee arched recess forming the reredos of the chapel altar; a
string with chamfered upper and lower edge forms the sill. The trefoil-headed
piscina, with fluted bowl, remains in the south wall. The sharply pointed south
doorway is in the western bay of the aisle, and has a continuous chamfer
without hoodmould.
In the north aisle are three square-headed 14th century windows of two
trefoiled lights, with a modern pointed window at the west end, copied from
that in the south aisle, and in the western bay a plain chamfered segmentheaded doorway, now blocked. At sill level there is a keel-shaped string,
which is taken round the buttresses. A pointed window of two cinquefoiled
lights in the north wall of the vestry is an old one re-used.
The porch is of the same build as the south aisle. It is very low, without
buttresses or bench tables, and its pointed doorway is of two hollow
chamfered orders. The side windows are modern. An ogee-shaped stone in
the north-east angle may be the head of a former stoup recess.
The tower is of four stages with moulded plinth, diagonal angle buttresses to
the top of the third stage, and battlemented parapet. There is a vice in the
south-west angle. The pointed west window is of two trefoiled lights with
quatrefoil in the head, and is common to the two lower stages, breaking the
string. There are small openings in the third stage on the west and south, and
loops to the vice. The pointed bellchamber windows
are also of two trefoiled lights with quatrefoil in the
head, but have transoms at half height. There are
grotesque gargoyles at the angles, but no pinnacles.
The spire has short broaches and plain angles, with
two tiers of crocketed gabled lights, above the upper
one of which it is banded. Internally the tower opens
into the nave by a lofty pointed arch of two chamfered
orders, the inner springing from half-round responds
with octagonal moulded capitals and bases.
The roof of the south aisle, though much restored, is in
the main old, with arched struts and wall pieces on
carved stone brackets. The chancel roof is of four

bays with moulded principals, apparently of 17th century date, with carved
bosses.
The 13th-century font has a plain square bowl with bevelled angles, on a
circular stem and four cylindrical legs. (fn. 22)
The pulpit and all the fittings are modern. In 1605 the pulpit was said to be
'very undecent.' There is no chancel screen. A Caen stone reredos, extending
across the east wall, was erected in 1880.
There are wall memorials to John Hill, rector (d. 1690), who by his will gave
'one silver plate to the churchwardens of the parish of Preston for collecting
the offertory at the communion table,' (fn. 23) Henry Sheild (d. 1792),
Jeremiah Belgrave, rector (d. 1802), and Henry Sheild, rector (d. 1811). In the
churchyard is a War Memorial Cross. There was formerly a churchyard cross
which in 1640 was said to be 'ruinous.' (fn. 24)
Inserted in the floor at the east end of the nave are several fragments of
marble which formed part of the mosaic pavement of the ruined church of St.
John the Baptist, in the stadion, at Constantinople, removed in 1923 and
placed here in 1924, and in the chancel step a fragment of the pavement of
the church of St. Sophia, Nicæa. (fn. 25)There is also a wooden alms box
from one of the churches of Smyrna, probably of late 17th-century date, with
ikons of the Virgin and Child, St. George of Cappadocia, and St. Nicholas,
Bishop of Myra. (fn. 26)
There are five bells, two new trebles by Taylor of Loughborough having been
added in 1909 to a former ring of three. Of the old bells the first is inscribed '+
Gabriel,' the second dated 1717, and the tenor inscribed 'God save our
Queene Elizabeth.' (fn. 27)
The plate consists of a pre-Reformation silver-gilt paten, c. 1500, without
marks but with the Manus Dei in the centre; a cup of 1610, an almsdish of
1680, a cup and paten of 1863, and a flagon of 1864. (fn. 28)
The registers before 1812 are
as follows: (i) all entries
1560–1734; (ii) baptisms and
burials 1735–1812; marriages
1735–54;
(iii)
marriages
1754–1812.
There
are
churchwardens'
accounts
1598–1789 and overseers'
accounts 1647–1796.
Mounted in a book kept in the
safe in the parish church are
two sets of documents: (1)
Historical papers found in the parish chest illustrative

of the taxation of the parish, 1635–1660; (2) twelve Indemnity Bonds, 1630–
1702.

Advowson
Preston was possibly one of the three churches of Ridlington recorded in
Domesday Book, but when first specifically mentioned the advowson
belonged to the undertenant of Preston manor. In 1216 Walter de Cantilupe
had letters of presentation, the gift belonging to the king because the land of
Thurstan de Montfort was in his hand. (fn. 29) The advowson descended with
the manors of Preston and Uppingham (q.v.) (fn. 30) through the Montforts
and Earls of Warwick, until the death of Richard, sixteenth Earl of Warwick
(the King Maker) in 1471, when the Crown presented until the grant to Richard
Branthwaite and Roger Bromley in 1588. The patronage then followed the
descent of the manor through the Cecils, Fawkeners and Sheilds until Rev.
Cornelius Belgrave, rector of Ridlington, married Mary daughter and coheir of
William Sheild of Preston, (fn. 31) and presented to the church in 1734. (fn.
32) He died in 1757 and his son and heir Jeremiah, rector of Preston, died in
1802 leaving sons Charles, rector of Ridlington, who died unmarried in 1804;
William, of Preston Hall, who died in 1824 leaving daughters; George, of
Preston Hall, rector of Cockfield, who died childless 1831. A fourth son
Jeremiah, of Stamford, had died in 1819 leaving a son William who succeeded
to the estates of his uncle George in 1831. (fn. 33) The patronage has passed
from this date in the Belgrave family, the present patron being Mr. William
Belgrave of Preston House.

Charities
Unknown Donor's Charity No. 1, or Cockayne's Charity.—The origin of this
charity is unknown. The endowment consists of a rent-charge of £2 12s. per
annum issuing out of land at Preston belonging to Major Henry Noel of
Catmore. The income is distributed once a month by the rector in bread to 12
people in accordance with ancient custom.
Unknown Donor's Charity No. 2.—This charity originally consisted of a sum of
£2 per annum paid by the overseer of the poor in respect of the poor house in
Preston. This payment existed for many years, but its origin is unknown.
Unknown Donor's Charity No. 3.—In respect of this charity a yearly sum of £1
is paid out of a farm at Preston, the property of Mr. William Belgrave. This
payment has been made for many years, but the origin is unknown.
The Poor's Money.—The endowment of this charity originally consisted of a
sum of £40, but from what source is wholly unknown. This charity and
Unknown Donor's Charity No. 2 are now represented by a sum of £97 17s. 3d.
2½ per cent. Consols producing £2 2s. 8d. yearly in dividends, which sum,
together with the income derived from the Unknown Donor's Charity No. 3, is
distributed in money and bread to about 65 poor persons.

Thomas Green Parker, by his will proved in the P.C.C. 29 March 1858,
bequeathed to the poor a yearly donation of forty sixpenny loaves to be
distributed on 21 March, the day of his birth, and directed his executor to
invest sufficient money in stock to secure the payment. The endowment
consists of a sum of £40 2½ per cent. Annuities producing £1 yearly in
dividends, which sum is applied in accordance with the trusts.
The sums of stock are with the Official Trustees.
ADDENDUM
Mrs Jane Micklethwaite wishes to add the following observations upon the
foregoing extracts from the County History 1935.
(a) There are now 6 bells in the church, the last one being donated in the
1960’s by her mother Catherine Theodosia nee Sinclair in memory of
her husband William Melville Codrington (d. 29/4/1963 aged 70).
(b) The patronage of the church was handed over to the Preston church
wardens for many years, by the Belgrave family as the latter had lost
interest in the village. Eventually it was handed to the Bishop of
Peterborough in the later 1960’s or early 1970’s.
(c) Gerry Norton-Fagge did tremendous work amalgamating all the little
charities, and a food basket was given each Christmas for many years
to elderly residents.

The War Horse of Preston
13th January, 2015
By Jane Micklethwait At the bottom of the hill below Preston Hall, on a mound
beneath some hawthorn bushes next to the stream, there is a gravestone belonging to a
horse with a remarkable story behind him. That story dates back to 1912 when a horse
was bought by the owner of Preston Hall, General Sir Alfred Codrington. He called
the five year old horse “Lincoln” and for the next two years Lincoln became well
known out hunting with the Cottesmore hounds, generally ridden by one of the
General’s two elder sons, Geoffrey and William. In 1914, when war was declared,
Geoffrey was due to be sent to France with the Leicestershire Yeomanry.
All over England horses were being collected to be sent out to France for the cavalry,
and Geoffrey arranged for him to keep Lincoln as his own charge. The two, along
with a groom fought in the battlefields in northern France but in 1917 Geoffrey was
badly wounded and had to be sent back to England. His brother William took over
Lincoln and they remained together until the end of the war. It’s against the odds for
the horse to survive the whole war – indeed out of a million horses who went from
Britain to France, only 62,000 returned. In 1918 Lincoln and his groom returned home
by rail to Manton station in a special horse carriage attached to the train.
At Manton station Lincoln walked out on to the platform and across on to the road. He
stood totally still for a minute or so. His groom left the reins loose over his neck, and
without any prompting or need for directions, Lincoln walked back up the hill, past
Wing Grange and back into his old stable at Preston Hall. For the next eight years
Lincoln reverted to his old job as a hunter, well known among the members of the
Cottesmore Hunt. In 1926 at the age of 19 Lincoln died and is buried in one of the
grass fields where he grazed.

If you are walking through our village, can you find the following
sundials?

1

3

Answers on page 60

2

4
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PRESTON 14.168, 17.296, 322:
army provisions 1645 12.57 (fig 5)
church 14.173
constables 12.56
Court Rolls 13.143
deeds 19.405
examination of John Biggs 1771 12.56 (fig 4)
Manor 17.312
morality of parishioners 12.54
open field system 12.54
parish:
bull 12.54
chest 12.55
records 12.53(fig 1), 88, 12.53, 54 (fig 2), 55 (fig 3), 18.362
poor rate 12.55
settlement and removal 12.55
ship money 12.56
tithe allotment 12.53
village hall 17.322
visitations 12.54
washpit 12.54
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Answers to Sundial Quiz
1
The Manor House, Cross Lane
2
The porch to the Parish Church
3
No 10 Main Street
4
Wing Farm, now Wing House, 37 Main Street

EXTRACT from “The Villages of Rutland” published by the Rutland
Local History Society Vol I (Part II) (in Rutland Series) – Spiegl
Press 1979. (All old photos from this publication)
PRESTON Derivation: Town of the Priests
Of all the villages of Rutland, Preston must be famous for its nicknames of
ICKYWOCKA, FUBBY, HATTY, SCOPE, BLUECHER, CLOGGY, DITCHY,
UGGY and JOGGINS, characters all. Perhaps the greatest character of all,
although not a resident, was Tiny Thorpe, whose coach and pair journeyed
from Uppingham to Manton Station calling at Preston, from 1890 until 1928
when the motor bus took over. He was a lay preacher, and was once
overheard to say of his preaching, “I give ‘em the medicine, and they’re daft
enough to swallow it.” Another personality was the postmistress, who trailing
her handcart, knocked on every door, and if without letters for that house
would say “Oh I am sorry, I have nothing for you today.”
The Baker, Mr Pepper, set out daily in his pony and trap from his bakery south
of the Maltings and on his death in 1950, the bake house ceased. The
previous Baker, Mr Scott, the last to use the windmill until 1925, had a hunter
to pull his cart – his problem being that should the hounds be about, up would
go the horse and off to join the Hunt, cart, bread, Baker and all !
The original road came down Main Street, the ‘Wheel Inn’ being the stopping
point for coaches, and closing when they ceased, the ‘New Inn’ (now
‘Karozzin’) replacing it when the main road was re-routed.
The village would appear to be almost self-supporting at the turn of the
century, but gradually the traders ceased, the shoemaker in 1909, the
blacksmith in 1942, the carpenter and wheelwright in 1943, the baker in 1950
and the butcher in about 1955. He last of the two grocers was recently
closed. (Dates approximate.)
When the new village Hall was opened by Princess Helena
Victoria in 1929, it is said that the village men were not
allowed to go in in their hob nail boots, so they clubbed
together and converted the paint room at Stubbs
(wheelwrights) now a garage (plate 12). For their religion,
in addition to the Church, there was a Wesleyan Chapel
(now an outbuilding to Cobblers Cottage) and the
Congregational next to the Manor, built in 1830 and closed
in the 1950s – having fallen into disuse.
The village pond survives, and in the 1939 War was considerably deepened
as a reserve supply for possible fires.

The Festivities
Preston Feast (Sunday after June 29th) was held in the field to the south of the
Police House; there was a Rifle Club here prior to 1914, and a quoits bed in
the south east corner – a game played with much gusto between the villages
up and until the Great War when it waned thereafter. The Feast of 1913 was
remarkable for its cricket match in which a team of Tylers played a team of
Naylors, all from the village.
Preston was one of the last villages to celebrate Plough Monday (the 2nd in
January), a day on which the farm workers, going from door to door, would
collect money for a considerable ale party that evening.
A custom that died in the 1930s was that a loaf of bread and a shilling for
every villager – was handed out at the School each Christmas, this being paid
for by the Squire.
Keep ‘er going, boy!
The story is told of the two old men, one cutting firewood on a circular saw,
the other feeding the steam engine with firewood to drive it – and after an
afternoons work ending up with two wheelbarrows of firewood!

Preston Main Street looking South – a print of 1850

Stubbs (Wheelwrights) indicated in text as plate 12

Preston Mill (demolished in 1926)

Plate 13 School, now a private house (comment by the History Society1979)

Cottages (now demolished to make way for Village Hall)

(listing the then residents)
A volume created by Sheila and John Ervin, with photographs by Miss Judy
Lawrence (the daughter of Will Lawrence) who died in 1985.

Main Street in the snow

The Dower House No 1 Oakham
Road – Lt Col F G Norton-Fagge

2 photos of The Parish Church of St
Peter and Paul

No 37 Main Street, Wings House –
Mr P Wilson

27 Main Street, Bay House – Mrs A
T Kessler

Left No 35a Main Street – Miss
Smith
Right No 35 Main Street – Mr A E
Featherstone

No 40 Main Street “Preston House”
Mr J B Ervin

Preston Hall (facing East) – Mrs R
M Micklethwait

No 40 Main Street “Preston House”
Mr J B Ervin

Preston Hall (facing West) – Mrs R
M Micklethwait

Left
No 23 Main Street – Mr D
Stewardson
Right
No 21 Main Street - Mr F J Thomas

No 34 Main Street “The Thatched
Cottage” – Mr W Horsley

Left
No 15 Main Street – Mr T Neale
Right
No 17 Main Street “Dale Cottage”
Mr K Lewis

No 13 Main Street “Clematis
Cottage” – Mr P Roberts

No 32 Main Street Known as “The
Maltings” – Mr I C R McCullough

No 28 Main Street – Mr B Roberts

No 26 Main Street – Mr W
Lawrence

No 11 Main Street – “Snowshill”

Left
No 7 Main Street – Holly Farm
– R Pallet
Right
No 9 Main Street – N B Vibert

No 1 Cross Lane Corner House –
Mr L Harrison

No 2 Cross Lane, “The Fox and
Hounds Public House” – Mr W
Pinkerton

No 5 Cross Lane “The Manor
House” – Mr A McLean
No 5 Main Street Hazel Farm – Mr
J Blockley

Left
No 6 Cross Lane – Mr J Stubbs
Right
No 4 Cross Lane

Left
No 14 Cross Lane – Mr P Harris
Right
No 12 Cross Lane – Mr H Stubbs

Left
No 18 Cross Lane Mr G Couster
Right
No 20 Cross Lane – Mr N A
Johnson

No 16 Cross Lane – Mrs P E Adler

No 3 Main Street – Mrs C Ballard
No 10 Cross Lane – Mr J C Hudson

No 6 Ridlington Road “The Rectory”
Rev P K Pierson

No 7 Uppingham Road – Mrs G
Smith

No 1 Ridlington Road
No 9 Ridlington Road “The Pinfold”
Mr L Cooper

No 7 Ridlington Road – Mr R
Goswell

South View
No 1 Miss L Stevens
No 2 Miss R D Thomson
No 3 Mr J Gittings
No 4 Mr B Knapp

No 1 Main Street – Miss D Hudson

No 3 Church Lane “Old Orchard” –
Mr G P Chamberlin

Preston Village Hall

No 5 Church Lane – Mr J Copping

No 1 Church Lane – Mr G Taylor

No 24 Main Street – Mr H Southwell

Left
No 22 Main Street “Mullion Cottage”
– Mrs E Gudyer
Right
No 20 Main Street “Archway
Cottage” – Mr R Creese

No 1 Uppingham Road “The Red
House” – Mr R M Brooks

No 2 Ridlington Road “Corner
Cottage” Dr T D Brentnall
Left
16 Main Street “Yew Tree House” –
Mr D Williams
Right
No 14 Main Street – Mr J B
Goldring

No 2 Uppingham Road – Mr J D
Scott

No 12 Main Street – Mr P Schuller

No 3 Glaston Road – Mrs B V
Wright

Uppingham Road
No 18 – Mr Stimson
No 16 – Mr T Stimson
No 14 – Mr T Stride
No 12 – Mrs M Scott
No 10 – Mr H Cobb
No 8 – Mr T Whittlestone

No 1 Glaston Road “The Post
Office” – Mr H Drake
Left No 6 Uppingham Road – Mr N
Mason
Right
No 4 Uppingham Road – Mr C
Dalby

No 9 Uppingham Road “The
Kingfisher Public House” – Mr N A
Heath
Rutland Garage now “Preston
Court” – converted into flats.

1. Extract from “Folklore of Leicestershire and Rutland” author Roy
Palmer and published by Tempus Publishing Ltd 2002
“A headless man on horseback is said to jump the hedge at Preston near
where a windmill, demolished in 1926, used to be. The spot is aptly named
Ghost Hollow.”
Additional information on the Preston Windmill
2. Extract taken from “Wind and Watermills of Rutland”, by David Henry,
published by Spiegl Press 1988.
PRESTON POST MILL (c. 1824)
The first trace of the post mill once
standing just off the road to
Ridlington and above a valley known
as Ghost Hollow, is the offer of sale
in 1817, and later in 1822. In June
1840 it is offered again, this time
detailing two stones and three
machines, with a ‘convenient round
house under the same’.
The mill was in use up to 1925 and
demolished in 1926. It is said that
the owner Mr Presgrave, did not wish
to have vital repairs carried out, and
preferred to demolish the mill, its
timbers being sold. Some of the
wooden slats were taken to a house
in the village to make a billiard room
floor. The stone round house was
eventually knocked down about 25
years later, and used for road rubble.
The story is handed down of Mr Lawrence who went to see Mr Bryan in the
1860s’ to see if his cattle feed had been milled. “Ah no”, says Mr Bryan, “the
winds not been blowing for some days, but come inside quick, else the wind
blows us out of the bake house”.
Millers
1815 Jonathan Pateman; 1840 Wm. Woodcock; 1850/51 Nathaniel Goodwin;
1857 Edward Arnold; 1861/71 Charles and W. Bryan; to 1925 John Scott

3. Extract from “Rutland Churches before Restoration” (An Early
Victorian Album of Watercolours and Drawings) published by
Barrowden Books, London 1983.
PRESTON St Peter and St Paul
The following print shows the Church before the 1856 restoration which
replaced the square eastern window (perhaps seventeenth century, when the
chancel was repaired and a new roof added) with a Decorated window. Other
changes at this time were the insertion of new windows in the porch, the
addition of a vestry and the removal of internal plaster. ‘The walls are scraped
and bare after the bad modern fashion’ reported a visitor in 1878. Another in
the same year was struck ‘with the contrast which its interior presented to that
of the former church. The “The dim religious light” shone through a two-lighted
stained glass window in the tower. The nave, clerestory, tower and porch
date from the end of the fourteenth century, with the chancel clerestory being
added in the fifteenth. The main features of the present church are the
Norman arcade (c. 1150) with two arches of rich zig-zag decoration, the
slender coupled shafts of the chancel arch, with their early waterleaf capitals,
and the beautiful fourteenth century sedilia in the south chancel wall.
Originally this seems to have been a triple sedilia but a doorway was inserted
in the west end of the wall and the window was shortened. There is some
lively carving of heads both on the interior and the exterior – and an unfinished
carving on the east wall of the south aisle. On either side of the entrance to
the chancel are pieces of mosaic from the church of St John Studion at
Istanbul, brought to Preston in 1925 by John Codrington.

PHOTOS by David Audcent – Preston and Environs

Parish Church: St Peter and Paul, with Sheep grazing in the Paddock

A view from Main Street in between dwellings looking west

Preston Hall, the Village west side and Sheep in the evening light

Main Street looking North in Spring

The public footpath behind the Parish Church

Sheep farming is part of the generally mixed agricultural activity

December 2017 by Justin Audcent

Christmas Day 2017
St Peter and St Paul
photo Justin Audcent

The view east down Cross Lane

Main Street looking North

Interior of St Peter and St Paul, Preston

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF PRESTON, RUTLAND by A.H.C.
This is a privately printed little book on the village history,
Adela Harriet Codrington - date unknown.
Few villages in the Midlands stand in a more
beautiful position than Preston.
450 feet above sea level, it has an attractive view in
every direction.
Looking North, we see the imposing house of
Burley-on-the-Hill, standing out against the trees
which surround it on all sides except the south, and
though the present building is of a later date, we can
picture the revels which were held there formerly,
when Charles I and his Queen stayed there and the
Dwarf, Geoffrey Hudson, a native of Oakham, was
served up there in a pie.
Looking East, we see miles of grassland, sloping
gently towards the Welland Valley.
Looking South, we see the Spire of Uppingham Church, chiefly celebrated because
Jeremy Taylor was its incumbent in the reign of Charles I, and preached from the
Pulpit which is still in use.
The Towers of Uppingham School also stand up against the sky, and this great
School has a particular interest for Preston as on Monday, 27th April 1584 “the scite
and soile of the Schoole of Uppingham” which was copyhold was granted to Robert
Johnson. On that day Thomas Parmenter of Uppingham and Emma his wife
attended at a Court of the Manor of Preston with Uppingham to surrender the land
upon which the School was build.
Looking West, past the clump of Scotch Firs, on a little eminence where tradition
says all provisions for Preston had to be left, when the village was in quarantine on
account of a severe outbreak of plague, we can see Owston some eight miles away.
The village of Preston is most attractive, most of the houses being built of yellow
sandstone, and many of them with stone mullions, and roofed with Collyweston
slates, though these alas! are giving way to the more economical, but less
picturesque blue slates.

Preston is not mentioned in Domesday Book, (no more is Uppingham), and
therefore is supposed to be also one of Seven Berews or Hamlets which belonged to
Ridlington.
From the Patent Rolls we learn that King John stayed at Preston three times, and
issued several ordinances from there.
In the time of the Baron’s War Peter de Montfort, an eminent Baron in those times
gave the Mannour of Uppingham” to William his second son about 50 H. 3. Preston
also the same Lords
We learn in the Records that “P. de Montford had gallows at Preston and his
ancestors have had them since they held the Manor, and by what warrant the Jurors
know not”
Where the gallows stood and when they were removed is not known.
In the reign of Edward IV, it was part of the vast Estate of Richard Neville “the great
Earl of Warwick,” known as the King-maker. When he was killed in the Battle of
Barnett his Estate was seized by King Edward and settled on his two daughters,
Isobelle and Anna whom the King married to his two younger brothers, George Duke
of Clarence, and Richard Duke of Gloucester (afterwards King Richard III). His
widow Countess Anne, who had brought the greatest part of the Estate into his
family was altogether disregarded, and she “lived in great wants and straits,” till King
Henry VII came to the throne, when he caused the Act of Parliament by which her
Estate had been taken from her to be repealed, and another to be made to restore to
her, her possessions, in consideration of her allegiance to the Lancastrians. In
gratitude for this, she left it all to the King, having no direct heirs of her own.
Henry VII, granted the Stewardship of the Lordship to Simon Digby, second son of
Sir Everard Digby.
It appears by the account of “Richard Derrington, the King’s Receiver in these parts,”
that Edward VI granted the Manor of Preston and Uppingham, the Rents and Profits
of which did at that time amount to the sum of £80 3s. 6d. to his sister, the Lady
Elizabeth, afterwards Queen.
In the reign of Queen Elizabeth the “Mannour of Preston and Uppingham as granted
out of the Crown, to the then Earl of Exeter.” After that it went to the Earl of
Stamford and then to Edward Fawkener Esqr.
The Proceedings of various Courts of Preston Manor from 1448 to 1449 are
deposited in the British Museum.
They chiefly consist of Records of Courts held there, when the Tasters of Beer
presented various people who “have brewed and broken the assise of beer,
therefore they are in mercy 2d.”

There are also deposited in the British Museum “Orders on Military Assessments at
Preston 1644 to 1661.”
The first, on 13th December 1644 is a warrant from the Garrison of Burleigh for a
contribution of Oats and pease, which is to continue every Monday, till they get a
discharge from them, and they are “not to fail at your peril.”
On the 17th May,1645 there is an ordinance in which they say, “We find your Country
very forward to leavie collect and carry in great summes of monie to your enemie at
Belvoire” and they are forthwith taxed to pay £7 10. “Fail not at your utmost peril.”
The demands for money for the Army were pretty frequent, and on August 16th, 1651
Preston was required to pay for “a troope horse with arms and other furniture, and
with the summe of £3 10.”
On the 29th August, 1652 Preston was taxed “for and towards the reliefe of sick, hurt
and maimed soldiers and marriners.”
This latter charge appears several times in the Church Wardens’ Accounts.
Wounded soldiers received a license to beg under Elizabeth and on the 8th
February, 1609, 11d. was paid to a wounded soldier “having his passe from the
Cownesell, and in 1618 11s. 6d. was given “to three merchants which were robbed
by the Turk.”
The Parish seems to have paid more than once to men who “had been in captivity
by the Turk.”
In 1626 the Church gave to “Thomas Dalby for whipping dogges out of the Church”
8d. A similar charge appears more than once.
The Churchwardens seem to have been careful about the instrumental
accompaniment to the Services as in Feb. 1828 there is a charge of 3/6 for Bassoon
Reeds and in Dec. 1829 for Two Mouthpieces for Bassoon.
The Manor House in the middle of the Village is an exceptionally fine example of
XVII, century architecture. Tradition says that Oliver Cromwell slept there. There is
no record of this, but there is great probability of it being a fact, for the Parliamentary
Army is supposed to have been encamped in a field which goes by the name
“Parliament” to this day.
The Church of S. Peter and S. Paul is a little gem, and there is no Church of its size
in the County (except Tickencote) that has more architectural beauty and interest.

It is quite small and probably the village with its population of 236 has never been
any larger.

At one time apparently difficulties arose about the path leading to the Church, for we
read in the “Church wardens Accounts “ that “At a Vestry held on the 21st January,
1828, it was resolved as follows:“Whereas a footstile has been erected in the place of an ancient Handgate leading
to the Church, which is found to be a great nuisance and inconvenience by the
inhabitants. It is resolved in case the said Footstile shall not be removed before
Saturday next, that it be forthwith cut down by the Church wardens.
H. Shield, Rector”
Whether the Church wardens had to sally forth with their axes or not, we do not
know.
As we approach the Church through the Churchyard we pass several Cypresses
which have been grown from seeds picked in the garden of Gethsemane. So far
they seem to be flourishing in the Rutland climate.
On the North side of the path is the Cross erected to the memory of the men from
Preston, who fell in the Great War.
The porch is most picturesque. It is very low, and is covered with Collyweston
slates. A sundial is fixed on the South side of it.
Inside the porch there is a Holy Water Stoup, now walled up, but the ogee arch
which surmounted it is left in good preservation.

The outside of the North Aisle is built in alternate courses of Ketton stone and local
ironstone, the contrast between the grey and orange colours giving the effect of
stripes, and there is a perfect Norman doorway now built up.
The tower is in four stages, the upper part
being a very graceful spire, and from the East
window of the belfry a bell used to be
suspended. This unfortunately was taken
down a few years ago, but it still lies in the
belfry. This very interesting Sanctus Bell, the
only one in Rutland, is dedicated to S. Mari.
Besides the Sanctus Bell, there are five bells,
which are heard, and admired for many miles
round.
The first is inscribed “Goodwill towards men.
Preston Parishioners gave me” 1908.
The second is inscribed “Glory to God in the
Highest. Alfred Codrington gave me” 1908.
The third is dated 1717 and has no other
inscription.
The fourth is dedicated to the Archangel
Gabriel. In 1399 Archbishop Arundel issued a
mandate commanding that at early dawn one
“Our Father” and five “Hail Marys should be said. As a reminder to all of this duty
the “Angelus” was rung. This bell was often called Gabriel after the Angel of the
Annunciation. The Gabriel bell at Preston was doubtless rung for this purpose.
The fifth bell is inscribed “God Save our Queen Elizabeth”.
The interior of the Church consists of nave and chancel, two side aisles with Sacristy
and Side Chapel, and tower at the West end.
The aisles are divided from the nave by three Norman bays. The circular pillars of
1150 are low and massive. Four of the arches are chamfered and two are enriched
with chevron or zig-zag ornament. The capitals of the responds and the
westernmost pillar in the North aisle are escalloped. The pointed tower arch rises
from embattled capitals; and the pointed chancel arch from clustered shafts having
cushion capitals and moulded bases. The arches of the Chapels are semi-circular
rising from corbels. In the South Chapel wall there is a piscine and a pointed recess
in the east wall. The chancel was remodelled in about 1320. There is a very

handsome decorated (14th century) sedilia in the south wall of the chancel, and there
is an aumbry in the north wall.
The large decorated east window is filled with stained glass by A Gerente of Paris.
They portray sixteen of the most important events in the life and death of our
Saviour, four being in each, viz: Anunciation, Nativity, Baptism, Last Supper, Agony,
Taken before Pilate, Bearing the Cross, Crucifixion, Taken down from the Cross,
Burial, Sealing the Stone and setting a watch, Resurrection, Appearance to Mary,
Appearing to the Disciple, Appearing to St. Thomas, Ascension. Each group is
under a canopy trefoiled. The tracery at the head of the window is filled principally
with foliage, and in the centre appears the inscription: “Gloria in excelsis Deo.
The priest’s
doorway is very
rich, exhibiting an
ogee arch
crocketted and
finialled, under
window tracery
consisting of
trefoils, which
assists to light the
chancel. The
clerestory
windows are of
the 15th century
under squareheaded
dripstones.
Over the Altar there is a white Caen stone representation of the Resurrection.
In the Sanctuary there are three hanging brass lamps, and two
tall brass candlesticks, all of which came from Damascus, from
the “Street which is called Straight” (Acts ix.11).
The south aisle was partially rebuilt in the XIVth century and a
clerestory added to the nave.
A partly-blocked rood loft doorway South of the chancel arch at
the east end of the nave wall is probably contemporary with the
clerestory.
The fragments of marble which are let into the floor on each side of the chancel
steps formed part of the mosaic pavement of the ruined Church of St. John the
Baptist “in the Studion” at Constantinople. That church was erected in the year 463

as the Church of the large and richly- endowed Monastery known as the Studion
(after Studios its founder), which played an important part in the ecclesiastical
history of Constantinople (and hence of Eastern Christendom), before the city,
deserted by the Christians of the West, fell to the Infidel Turks in the year 1453. By
the Turks the Church was desecrated and turned into a Mosque, and suffered
considerably from neglect. In 1782, it was gutted by fire and was never restored.
The roof collapsed a few years before the Great War. Nothing remains except the
outside walls, one colonnade of green marble pillars, and the remnants of the
mosaic pavement.
The pieces are of
Verde Antique,
green and red
Porphyry, and rose,
red and white
Grecian marble. On
the South side of
the step among the
fragments is a Fish of red Porphyry, so often used as the emblem of Christianity.
The fragments were saved and removed from the Church during the Allied
occupation of Constantinople in the year 1923, and were brought to Preston, where
they once more form part of the pavement of a Christian Church, to be trodden again
by the feet of the Faithful after being defiled for 440 years by the infidel.
They were dedicated again to the Glory of GOD on the 23rd day of March in the year
of Our Lord 1924.
The fragment of Verde Antique set in the face of the Chancel step was part of the
pavement of the Church of St. Sophia at Nicosea, now desecrated by the Turks,
roofless and used as a farmyard. It was brought back from Nicosea for Preston
Church in 1925 as a symbol of the creed which unites the Holy Catholic Church and
as a memorial of the sixteenth centenary of the Great Council of A.D. 325 when the
Nicaean creed was drawn up, which is held by the Church of England, the Church of
Rome, and the Orthodox Church.
There are several marble tablets on the walls, chiefly to the memory of members of
the Sheild and the Belgrave families. The Rev. Jeremiah Belgrave was Rector of
this Parish and of North Kilworth, Leicestershire, and died in 1802 aged 93.
There is also a tablet “To the Memory of the Rev. John Hill, Rector of this Parish,
who died March 7th 1620, aged 48. He was a zealous preacher, a watchful Pastor,
just to all, loving to his neighbours, faithful to his friends, devout and pious towards
GOD, and strictly careful of his soul”.

The XIIIth century Font is square, bevelled at the angles, the bowl is supported by a
central stem and four circular shafts.
Just inside the door there is an Alms Box, which was bought in the Turkish Bazaars
at Constantinople in the year 1923, in order that it might once more be used in a
Christian church.
It had been looted from one of the many churches of Smyrna, in Asia Minor, which
were desecrated by the Turks, when, in the Autumn of 1922, they entered the city,
burnt the greater part of it, and massacred as many of the Christian inhabitants as
they could; while with the direct encouragement of the Turkish authorities, the
soldiery and the mob seized and tore to pieces the aged Archbishop of Smyrna
outside his Cathedral.
On the Alms Box are three “Eikons” (meaning “pictures”):In front: The Blessed Virgin Mary carrying the Holy Child, Jesus.
On the right: St George killing the dragon. He was a native of Cappadocia, in Asia
Minor, and is, of course, the Patron Saint of England. His day is April 23rd.
On the left: St. Nicholas Bishop of Myra, who is the Patron
Saint of Children, and
who is more commonly known as “Santa Claus”. He is said to have boxed the ears
of the heretic Arius at the famous Council of Nicea in the year 325, and this incident
is frequently shown in “Eikons” in the Othodox Church. His day is December 6th.
The Alms Box probably dates from the end of the 17th century.
Among the church plate there is a very interesting pre-reformation silver gilt platen.
It is without marks but the best authorities consider its date to be about 1500. It has
in the centre the Manus Dei. It was lent for a time to the Victoria and Albert Museum
at the request of the trustees, who considered it to be of exceptional interest.
There is also a silver gilt cup of 1610 and an alms dish of 1680. Of modern plate
there is a cup and platen of 1863 and a flagon of 1864.
The church is lit throughout with indirect electric light, which shows up all the
beautiful details of the stone-work, without any light being apparent.
In this short sketch, many of the architectural beauties are not mentioned, almost
every period of architecture since 1100 having left its mark.
Remnants of things
That have passed away
Fragments of stone,
Raised by children of clay.

Living in Preston, Rutland
in the years 1900-1914
Researched and compiled by Joan Hadman on the occasion of the
Preston Festival Week-End, 4th-6th July 1975 in aid of Preston
Church and Preston Village Hall.
Foreword:
The writing of this account of Preston in the years 1900
to 1914 would not have been possible with the happy cooperation of the people living here, who so willingly lent
me their old books and their souvenirs, showed me their
pictures, told me their stories, and welcomed me at any
time of day to sit by their firesides and listen to their
memories. Everybody in the village helped where they
could, and I am very grateful to them, particularly to the
families Codrington, Lawrence and Pepper, and Miss
Lilian Stevens.
J. Hadman
On the Seventh of August 1654 John Evelyn wrote in his diary “Went to Uppingham,
the shire-town of Rutland, pretty and well-built of stone, which is a rarity in that part
of England, where most of the rural parishes are but of mud, and the people living as
wretchedly as in the most impoverished parts of France, which they much resemble,
being idle and sluttish.” Had John Evelyn visited Preston, he might well have found
it “pretty and well-built” too, but it is more probable he would have come upon a
seventeenth century version of a building development, as very many of our houses
are seventeenth century, and very few later than eighteenth century.
We are going to imagine we are living in the years 1900 to 1914, and to take a walkthrough Preston, and see it as it was when our octogenarians were young. Because
the houses are all so old, their locations were the same then and now, the
roofscapes the same, the same roadways and little lanes lead off in the same
directions; conversions and improvements have been discreet and in keeping. If we
could take our walk at night, with the street lamps extinguished, the moon shining on
the roofs, the shadows blending the new with the old, it would be very easy to go
back seventy years in time; only the wholly unimaginative would point out that the
road surface is more smooth, and that the lights which burn behind drawn curtains
are electric, not the gentle glow of an oil lamp. Some of the landmarks have
disappeared, like the windmill, the beautiful windmill which used to stand so proudly
on the Ridlington road, and was in use until 1926, when unhappily it was dismantled
and sold. But we will fill in the gaps as we go along.

We will begin just a little way up the Ridlington road, outside the Rectory gates.
There is an old barn opposite, and next to it is the Post Office, and they are set in
open fields, with cattle grazing up to the main road, Mr William Sharpe is the
Postmaster, and a grocer and a bootmaker as well. The last posting time is eight
o’clock in the evening, when someone will collect the letters and walk with them to
Manton Station and put them on the 8.40pm Peterborough to Leicester train.
Walking towards the village and crossing the road, we arrive at Charles Manton’s
place. He is the village cobbler, and his workshop and cottage run almost the whole
length of the corner. Charles Manton renders his accounts only once a year, and
one carefully preserved, dated 1907, shows the cost for the year for boot and
legging repairs, three skate straps, three buckles, five pairs of laces, to be 4/10d –
not quite 25p.
While we are looking at the cobbler’s some riders come up behind us. There are
more coming down the Ridlington road, and when we turn the corner into the main
street we see them coming in from every direction, and everybody in the village is
there, to see the Cottesmore Hunt meeting in Preston today. The pink coats, the
shining black toppers, the gleaming flanks of the horses, wheeling, stamping, the
restless hounds – all the splendour and elegance of the Cottesmore Hunt, set
against the grey-gold of the cottages and the green of the grass verges, is there for
our delight. There are no horseboxes to mar the scene; everybody rides his horse to
the meet.
It is eleven o’clock. The Master gives the signal and the hunt begins to move off, the
huntsman and two whips in front, then the hounds, and then the Master leading the
field. As they draw closer, we see that the Master is Lord Lonsdale. It was his
ancestor Viscount Lowther who brought his pack from Westmorland to Rutland in
1666, and it is very satisfying to see, more than two centuries later, a Lowther as
master, fully maintaining the family tradition. (Hugh, Earl of Lonsdale, was Master
1907 to 1911, and again 1915 to 1921).
Among the riders we shall most certainly see General Codrington of Preston Hall (to
be knighted in 1911), his two eldest sons Geoffrey and William, and possibly Master
John Codrington on his pony. One of the Codringtons will be riding their beloved
“Lincoln”, who subsequently served with the family in France in the Great War, when
at the end of the war Lincoln arrived back at Manton Station he sniffed the air,
whinnied, and with no reins, no guiding hand, walked out of the station and found his
way home to Preston Hall.
A very well-known gentleman rides by – Sir Arthur Fludyer of Ayston Hall. Here are
ladies too, all riding side-saddle: all, that is, except one. Miss Lexie Wilson is riding
astride. Her mother is very cross that she so defies convention; to ride astride is
considered “fast”. Maybe it is to bring a little comfort to her mother, maybe it is to
show that her wish is not so much to be outrageous as simply to be practical, that

she wears a long divided jacket. Miss Lexie Wilson, however, can afford to defy
convention, for she is renowned throughout the county for her prowess in the
hunting field and is respected by men and women alike for her magnificent
horsemanship.
There are some who begin to follow the Hunt on foot; there is the occasional
ponycart; no bicycles. Although cars are just beginning to be seen here, there are no
cars following. The traditional and the new-fangled are not mixing yet, and as far as
some members of the Hunt are concerned they never should and never would. Dr
Dunn of Uppingham has a Ford and one day on his rounds was stopped, and
strongly, indignantly reprimanded. “What is this?! Don’t you know it’s a hunting
day?” And one poor mite who was unfortunate enough to injure a hound with his car
could expect no clemency when he faced Sir Arthur Fludyer on the Bench.
The Hunt has now disappeared around the corner, out of the village. The
bystanders are returning to their own ploys, and we can continue our walk down the
main street.
On the right there is a house which came to be called “Chaise Inne”, and here was
once a public house called “The Wheel”. Our octogenarians do not remember this
inn in actual use, but they do remember its sign – a big wheel cut out in sheet iron,
and we can see the remains of it on the gable end at the back of the present house.
“The Wheel” was closed down when the New Inn (since renamed “The Karozzin”
was built on the top road.
Next door is Mr. Wells the butcher’s shop, and little further down, through the
archway, are two three storey houses, soon to be demolished.
Across the road, up Church Lane, runs a row of little Cottages, red brick and slated,
stone and thatched, with pig sties in their pretty gardens, and we shall know if we go
up the lane, without having to look. |had we been here earlier in time, between 1884
and 1889 when the Reverend Stansfield was at the Rectory, we might have seen a
bizarre sight at the last cottage – a large ham sitting on top of a smoking chimney,
while inside a wedding breakfast is laid in readiness for a young couple being
married in Church. The bridegroom, on being asked by his farmer boss whether he
would like a fresh ham or a smoked ham for a wedding present, had said he would
like a smoked one, and that is exactly what he got! Eventually these little homes will
be pulled down, and where now there is eating and sleeping, laughing and
quarrelling and loving, there will be a fine Village Hall and a car park.
At the L-shaped cottage in the main street at the beginning of Church Lane Mrs
Stevens keeps a grocer’s shop; her husband Frederick is Sexton at the Church, and
he will be Sexton for fifty years. Her daughter Lilian goes to the village school a few
doors down, and takes her turn at pulling the rope that clangs the school bell set
high on the gable end, calling the children to their lessons at nine o’clock, and at two
o’clock in the afternoon. A headmistress and a pupil teacher instruct them in

Scripture and the three Rs, and in the afternoons it is needlework for the girls,
drawing for the boys. It is playtime, and the girls in white cotton pinafores are in one
playground, the boys in jackets and white collars in the other. Some of the children
are playing “Wolf, wolf, come home! “. A skipping rope is whirling round, a hoop is
being trundled, and a small group is playing marbles in a corner. By the chalk marks
on the ground it seems somebody has been playing hopscotch. The school is
seventeenth century, considered suitable for some sixty children, and in 1872 £100
was spent on it, to bring it into line with the 1870 Education Act. Come the 1970’s
the school will be closed, and the children taken by ‘bus to Uppingham for their
lessons. It will be converted into School House, with the old bell brought down from
the roof to the front door, and the playgrounds made into a garden.
A man in the street is going from door to door, with a basket on his back and one
over his arm, selling fish and oranges. This Jimmy Flint the rhyming pedlar, and he
has walked from Uppingham. His sales talk goes like this :“Oranges sour, lemons sweet!
Yarmouth bloaters, full of meat!
There’s eight, and they lie straight,
Cook ‘em for tea – and ask me!”
It seems Jimmy always spoke in rhyme,
even when circumstances were not always
easy for him. One day the village boys
thought to tease him, so while he was
selling his wares at a cottage door, they
tied the garden gate up with string. Jimmy
came to the gate, saw what they had
done, and said simply, almost
philosophically :“I take out my knife,
“The string I cut.
“I open the gate,
“And I leave it shut “
The Fox and Hounds stands on the corner,
looking much the same as it did two centuries ago. However, if we go in for a drink,
it will be of no use to ask for gin and tonic, or whiskey. Smith’s is the only ale served
here, on deal tables scrubbed whiter than white, set out on a stone-flagged floor. We
shall have to do without our favourite flavour of crisps, and enjoy a hunk of bread
and cheese instead. With only one cold water tap, our wash-and-brush-ups will
have to be elementary. But the house is alive and well, a log fire burns brightly in
the stone hearth, and the beer is drawn from the wood.

Now it is time to look at the Manor House, standing high and proud on the opposite
side of the narrow lane. We see it practically unchanged since the end of the
sixteenth century and as it will still be, we are privileged to know, in 1975.
The building of the Manor House was begun in the sixteenth century by one Mr
Shield. Unfortunately, Mr Shield was over fond of gambling and drinking (John
Evelyn noted in his diary that the gentlemen of Rutland and Leicestershire were “free
drinkers”) and finding himself in financial difficulties was unable to complete the
building and it was left unfinished for some years. The history of old houses is
inevitably a mixture of fact, hearsay and legend, but this particular piece of history
was happily confirmed during the last war, when a young man by the name of
Shield, finding himself stationed at R.A.F. Luffenham, remembered an old
photograph of the Manor House in his native New Zealand, and came to see the
house which his somewhat profligate ancestor had begun to build some four
hundred years ago. Four hundred years ago it would have looked out across open
country, the cottages opposite being of later date, seventeenth and eighteenth
century. Tradition has it that Oliver Cromwell slept here, and although there is no
proof, it is probably true: the field at the corner of the main Uppingham road and the
Ayston road (Preston side) is still known as Parliament field, the Parliamentary Army
having supposedly camped there.
To come to more modern times. In the 1870’s, Mr John Parker lived there with his
uncle Mr. Thomas Greene Parker. When his uncle died, Mr. John decided to alter
the interior of the house. This he proceeded to do in the Victorian style. On the
ground floor the rooms running the length of the house were partitioned off by a long
corridor, and the mullioned windows on the garden side were replaced by large bay
windows, to make up for light lost from the road side. The stone flags in the hall
were taken up, and coloured tiles, so popular at the time, were laid in their stead.
Stone fireplaces were taken out, tiled Victorian ones put in. One of the original stone
fireplaces and part of the original balustrade to the staircase remain on an upper
floor. The alterations were internal and the exterior, apart from the bay windows,
was not changed.
The bachelor Mr. John Parker now married the widow Mrs Lawrence, who was living
at the Bay House at the far end of the village street, and she came to live at the
Manor House. In 1895 her son Thomas and his wife joined her there with their four
children. Gladys, Maud, William and Kit. As we pass the Manor House these are
the children we well might see in 1909, a seventeen year old girl might be watching
the re-roofing of the house; this will be Kit, and Miss Kit Lawrence will still be living
there in 1975, and will be in Church every Sunday morning.
Mr Thomas Greene Parker was a Non-conformist, and in 1830 he built the Chapel
next to the Manor House. It is in good order, and well attended and will continue to
be so until after the Great War, when many of the Non-Conformists in the community
began to move away, and some of them died, and the Chapel was closed in 1926.

Back in the main street, on the corner opposite the Fox and Hounds, is the
haberdasher’s, selling suits and boots as well as the usual haberdashery. Further
down on the same side, a horse is grazing on the grass verge outside the cottage
which, when bureaucracy eventually comes to Preston, will be No. 28. This is Mr
Scott the baker’s horse, resting from pulling his bread van with all kinds of cakes,
buns and bread to Ridlington, Ayston and Uppingham – all baked here on Tuesdays,
Wednesday and Saturdays. After Saturday’s baking the oven is kept hot, and on
Sunday morning before Church the villagers take their Sunday joints and vegetables
and puddings there, to be cooked for one penny. When the dinners are cooked,
after Morning Service, a bell rings from the Church – the “pudding bell”, or the “pub
bell”, depending on one’s particular interest – and everybody knows that their
Sunday dinners are now ready to be taken home. In 1950 the bakery will close, but
in 1975 Mrs. Pepper will still live there, as she has since she and her late husband
took over the bakery in 1928. The big oven will still be there too, but cold, and
boarded up, and the delicious smell of home baking gone from it forever.
Past the bakery, past a terrace of three stone cottages (no longer there in 1975), to
the big three-storey house known as The Maltings. We are too late in time to see
what was surely once a malting; the name stays, and so does a traditional malting
floor, brick with little holes in it, within the house.
On down the village, still walking with seventeenth and eighteenth century houses
on either side, we come a drive on the left leading to Preston Hall. The nucleus of
this house is mid-seventeenth century, built by the brother of the Mr. Shield who
began, but failed to finish, building the Manor House.
There were extensive additions in the nineteenth century in the earlier style. It was
improved, enlarged, embellished by the Reverend William Belgrave. General
Codrington has been living there since the 1890’s; you will remember we saw him
and some of his family out with the Hunt this morning. Here again it is pleasing to
know that continuity will be maintained. In 1975 Captain Richard Micklethwait will be
living at Preston Hall with his wife Jane, granddaughter of General Sir Alfred
Codrington, and their two sons William and John; the house will still be in the
Codrington family, and they will still be enjoying the lovely garden and the wonderful
view over the valley of the Chater, or “Manton Brook” as it is popularly called.
Back down the drive and up onto the main road, the house on the right hand corner
is Preston House, again seventeenth-eighteenth century, but with the main front
altered in the early nineteenth century. If we were to come here in Feast Week
(Feast of St. Peter and St. Paul, June 29th) there would be a cricket match in
progress in the field opposite Preston House, Preston versus Ridlington, or the
Marrieds versus the Singles, and games for the children. But we should already
have noticed in the village that something special was afoot, with a great deal of
coming and going: friends and relations coming in from the surrounding countryside,
baked hams being carried out of the bakery, and “Penny with the harp” – he brings

his harp on two wheels from Uppingham each day of Feast Week, and takes it back
again in the evening. Feast Week is one of the events of the year.
Along this road there are no speeding cars to threaten our safety. The only hazard
will be the horse-bus, with Tiny Thorpe at the reins, on one of its twice-daily journeys
between Uppingham and Manton Station. It will carry up to six passengers, the fare
is threepence, and it brings copies of the Grantham Journal each Saturday to the
New Inn. Miss Lilian Stevens will take them round the village. (There is a daily
paper too, the Nottingham Guardian, and a man on a Penny Farthing brings this
every day from Oakham; he takes one copy to Wing Grange, and his other two are
for the Rectory and the Manor House).
Perhaps Mrs. Codrington’s pony cart will pass smartly by, perhaps Lady Fludyer’s
carriage and pair will be taking her from Ayston to Oakham. If a farm cart rumbles
into sight, let us hope it is Mr. Thomas Lawrence, with the shire horse Blossom
between the shafts, and with Bonny to help her if the load is heavy or the going
rough. There surely never was a farm wagon more beautiful than this, nor one so
strongly built. Mr. Lawrence bought it second hand when he was eighteen years old
at a farm sale at Egleton, where it had served Mr. Joe Tyrell a lifetime, and his father
before him. Mr Lawrence’s son William will eventually present it to the Rutland
Museum, where it will stand in the courtyard there in all its rural splendour. Probably
the wheels and bottom boards have been renewed, but the larger part of it is
original. It bears the name “Thomas William Lawrence”, but “Preston” is painted out,
to comply with Ministry of Defence regulations in the last war. In the same courtyard
stands the Lawrence Sail Reaper. If we were taking our walk at the right season of
the year we could well see it in action, cutting cane and beans for fodder, the women
following behind to tie up the neat sheaf-sized bundles of the crop as they fall from
the machine.
On the right is the wheelwright’s workshop, built in the early nineteenth century.
Here are all the familiar sounds of carpenters at work, sawing, hammering, moving
wooden planks; here farm wagons are made, timber stored. In time the wheelwright
will close down, and his place will become Rutland Garage, but his sign, painted on
stone, will be left over the door, until the sun and the wind and the rain flake and chip
the stone and fade the bold letters “E. Bird & Sons, Cart and Waggon Builders” into
a nothingness.
After the wheelwright’s, and three stone cottages standing where later the Karozzin
car park will be, we come to the New Inn, where the last of the Manor Courts at
Preston was held. Every community has its blacksmith, and on the other side of
New Inn is the forge. The blacksmith is Mr. Charles Tyler, and besides shoeing
horses he mends agricultural machinery, makes gates and almost anything in the
wrought iron field. He lives at the little cottage on the left as we turn away from the
main road, and now we are back at the cobbler’s place.

We have not been to see the Church yet. It stands behind the main street, and it
has been there in some form even before Robert Parvus was Rector in 1209. But I
should like to go there on a Sunday, and join the village in worship.
So let us imagine it is Sunday morning, and we are going to Church. We will go
early, so that we have time to look around before the Service begins.
We pass no War Memorial, no Cypress trees, as we go up the path towards the
fourteenth century tower and through the fifteenth century porch into the Church.
We pause by the thirteenth century font, gaze up at the fourteenth century
clerestory, wonder at the massive twelfth century circular pillars, the semi-circular
Early English arches, and we realise that almost every period of architecture since
1100 has left its mark.
In the Chancel only the East window glows red and gold, green and blue, the other
windows are plain, and the light shines somewhat coldly on the white Caen stone
representation of the scene of the Resurrection over the Altar, and the Chancel roof
is dark.
Later in time the Chancel will present a warmer, richer picture. In the 1920’s three
brass hanging lamps and two tall brass candlesticks will be brought to the Sanctuary
from Damascus; fragments of
marble, Verde Antique, green and
red Porphyry, rose, red and white
Grecian marble, will be let into the
stone floor on each side of the
Chancel step, and a fragment of
Verde Antique let into the face of
the step. In the late 1950’s the
big window in the South wall will
be filled with stained glass, in
memory of the parents of the
Lawrence family. In the 1970’s,
through the generosity of Colonel
Codrington, the smaller windows
will be of stained glass, the
carved medieval bosses in the
centre roof will be gilded, and on
each side of these there will be
four more carved and gilded
bosses, representing the four
emblems of St Peter on the North side and the four emblems of St Paul on the
South.
The former paragraph describing some of the later additions to the church is as
mentioned in Joan Hadman’s “Living in Preston, Rutland 1900-1914”, and whilst it
may not be relevant to the period which she set out to originally describe, is

illuminating and no doubt of interest to readers – Jane Micklethwait also wishes to
point out that the Stained Glass window in memory of the Lawrence family was
designed by Rosemary Rutherford (1912-1972) a well-known artist (her biography
appears following this article) and it is one of a number of church windows she
created this one called “The Nativity”. Jane’s Uncle John’s stained glass windows
installed later in the 1970s were added to complement the Rutherford Nativity and to
tone down the gleaming white reredos - dba
The bellringers are arriving – Harry Hudson, William Lawrence, Bert Tyler the
blacksmith’s son, John Tyler, William Tyler, Fred Stevens and their Captain Harry
Naylor – and soon the bells begin to ring out across the countryside. The
blacksmith’s daughter, Miss Ethel Tyler, plays the organ. (In a few years’ time Miss
Maud Lawrence will take over the organ, and in 1975 she will still be playing the
organ at every service.) The Sunday School children file in under the care of Miss
Eleanor Sharpe, the postmaster’s daughter; they have already been to Sunday
School in the village school, and they will return there in the afternoon for further
instruction. Members of the choir are gathering in the vestry, but only the men will
be robing. The Church is almost full, the men white-collared and Sunday-suited, the
women in long skirts and best Sunday bonnets. A silence falls, and the Service
begins, as in a fine tenor voice the Reverend Oliver Lyme Fowke (Rector at Preston
for forty years) leads the choir in the singing of the first hymn up the centre aisle to
their places in the choir stalls.
As they pass, we see among them the Misses Mary Codrington, Gladys, Maud and
Kit Lawrence, Lilian Stevens, Mr. William Wells and his daughter, Mr. Charles
Manton and Mr. Charles Tyler; they will all be in Church again this evening, for the
Evening Service. Joining in the hymn, we realise we are singing in the company of
trained singers. All the members of the choir belong to the Preston Choral Society,
and Miss Codrington trains them. Almost every village in the county has its Choral
Society, and once a year they all compete at the Rutland Musical Festival, with a
young man called Malcolm Sargent conducting.
The form of the Service is as it has always been. The prayers are familiar, except
that we pray for a different Sovereign, the hymns the ones we have sung since
childhood; the thread of continuity seems to maintain. The impression of continuity
is emphasised when almost every morning in Preston in 1975 we see our
octogenarians walking up the path into Church. But ….. do they see continuity,
except in themselves? Having been with them to Church in the days of their youth,
we can understand why sometimes they seem to sit among the half-empty pews
with an air of patience, regret, resignation almost, born of nostalgia for the Sundays
of long ago when all the village came to worship and give thanks, and our beautiful
little Church echoed with songs of praise.
“Idle and Sluttish”, Prestonians may have been in 1654, but in the early 1900s there
was nothing idle about Jimmy Flint, Penny with the Harp, the man with the Penny
Farthing, or the man who walked to Manton Station and back with the post every

evening. And some seventy years later, could an “idle and sluttish” community win
the Rutland Award for the tidiest village?
The butcher, the baker, the grocer, the cobbler, the blacksmith, the wheelwright, the
haberdasher, the school – all are now gone. Preston seems to have accepted from
the twentieth century only gas and electricity, some homes for the elderly, a few
council houses, and a petrol station. It has rejected the ugliness which
modernisation so often brings. And when a city dweller sees Preston blanketed in
snow on an early winter morning, or almost in siesta on a summer afternoon, or at
night when in the silence the moon rides high over the old roofs and gables, will he
not ache to belong here?
J.H.

RUTHERFORD, Rosemary Ellen
1912 - 1972
Born at The Parsonage, Bartley Green Lane,
Northfield, Kings Norton, Worcester on 1
September 1912, daughter of Revd John Finlay
Rutherford (30 June 1878-1965) and his wife
Florence Ellen née Edge (29 January 1872-1954),
who married at Bromsgrove, Worcester in 1908.
Trained at the Slade School of Fine Art and in 1939
an artist and part-time teacher at St Cedds School,
Chelmsford, living at The Vicarage, Broomfield,
Chelmsford with her parents. On the outbreak of the
Second World War Rosemary joined the Red Cross
as a volunteer when she performed a variety of
jobs: driving a mobile canteen round gun batteries
on the east coast and working as a nurse in
hospitals and convalescent homes for servicemen.
She was given permission by the War Artists
Advisory Committee (W.A.A.C) to record her work.
She studied art and painting with Cedric Morris
[q.v.] at Benton End, Hadleigh, Suffolk but is
principally known as a stained glass artist. Her work
is in the Suffolk churches at Boxford, Walsham le
Willows and in Hinderclay, where her brother, John
Allarton Edge Rutherford (1910-2005), was the
incumbent, she also completed stained glass
windows in several Essex churches and as distant
as West Heslerton All Saints, Yorkshire in 1964.
She died at Lambeth, London in 1972.

“The Nativity” window located by the
Altar of St Peter & St Paul, Preston,
Rutland -1962
“To the Glory of God and in remembrance of
Thomas William and Caroline/Needham
Lawrence Given by their dtr
Clara Gladys Redmile”
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The Main Street looking North before 1929 – provided by Sylvia Darby

North End of Main Street – left Bay House, Lodge Cottage and Wings House – from
“Around Rutland Trevor Hickman” – provided by Sandie Simpson

The Manor formerly known as “Swann’s house” taken circa 1910 note the Chapel
located at West end demolished in 1971.

The Villagers of Preston welcome Prince Philip on his visit 8th November 1957
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THE IMPORTANT FAMILIES IN THE HISTORY OF PRESTON
CHURCH AND VILLAGE.
This is a synopsis created by the villagers for their 1980 village exhibition.
Two families, the Sheilds and the Belgraves dominated the life of Preston Village
from the late 15th Century until the end of the 19th Century, a period of four hundred
years.
The first of these was the SHEILDS, who were prominent in the village from
approximately 1450 until the end of the 19th century. They are reputed to have
arrived from Northumberland during the Wars of the Roses, (having backed the
wrong side, i.e. the Lancastrians, who were not doing well at the time).
First described in the Parish Registers as “cottager” (John
Sheild in 1540). Then “husbandman”, (Thomas Sheild in
1566), then as Yeoman”, (Thomas Sheild 1632-1697), the
family progressed rapidly through “Gentleman”, quickly
followed by “Esquire”, and then “Member of Parliament for
Rutland” (William Sheild, 1552-1673).

Adopted Arms as
considered by the family
– no evidence of a grant!

The Sheilds supported Oliver Cromwell during the Civil
War, (there was a family connection and Oliver Cromwell
is reputed to have spent a night at the Manor). After the
Civil War, the Member of Parliament’s son, Robert Sheild,
left for America soon after his marriage in London in 1638.
This was the beginning of the American branch of the
family, still going strong in Yorktown, Virginia, where “The
Sheild House” is the oldest surviving building and the
family very much respected as descendants of one of the
earliest settlers.

The Sheild family’s standing at home seems to have been
greatly improved due to judicious marriages, twice into the
Ireland family, and also into the Fawkners. They inherited
land and property from both Irelands and Fawkners, and when the Fawkner line died
out, the Sheilds also collected the Advowson (i.e. the right of Patronage) to Preston
Church. By another marriage of a Miss Marjorie Sheild to William Ward, they were
related to the Ward’s son, Edward Ward, born and christened in Preston in 1638
who became Attorney General in 1693 and then Lord Chief Baron of the Exchequer
in 1695. The Sheilds had arrived! They built (they actually purchased – see listing
page 23) the Manor House in the early 17th century, and there were six male
members of the family living in Preston in the Census of 1642. Another Sheild
brother, William Sheild, “Gentleman” 1651-1695, is understood to have built the
original part of Preston Hall at the end of the 17th century.

However, an ominous sign emerged. There were rumours of gambling and the two
brothers appear to have overspent on their building projects. William Sheild’s son,
another William, must have been pleased to learn that the new Rector of the
neighbouring parish of Ridlington was the Reverend Cornelius Belgrave, a member
of a very important and wealthy Leicestershire family. Mary, (“the heiress daughter
of William Sheild”) married the Reverend Cornelius in 1703, and an arrangement
was made with the Belgraves by which William’s outstanding debts were paid in
return for Cornelius and Mary’s son inheriting Preston Hall. Thus the Belgrave
family appear for the first time in the records of Preston.
But the many branches of the Sheild family still remained in Preston, most of them
called Henry or William, and the family still seemed prosperous, owning the Manor
and pieces of land throughout Rutland.
Henry and Hannah Sheild, living in the Manor at the beginning of the 18th century,
had a daughter, Hannah who married Richard Metheringham from Lincolnshire.
Their little grandson was orphaned at a very early age and was adopted by his
second cousin, William Sheild, and (to the annoyance of the rest of the Sheilds) was
christened William Metheringham Sheild in Preston Church in 1791.
The bulk of the Sheild property in Preston, Barleythorpe, and Knossington came
eventually to the Reverend Henry Sheild, 1757-1840, Rector of Preston and Stoke
Dry, and Chaplain to Earl Dysart. This gentleman never married and lived to the
great age of 83. He had lived life to the full, and left an immensely complicated will.
His chief beneficiary was to be the widow of his younger brother, William, who was
to receive all his property at Preston for her lifetime, after which it would pass to her
son, Samuel. Nieces and great nieces were given £2,500 or £1,000 each and many
other relatives were not forgotten. To the fury of the rest of the Sheild family, he left
his valuable Barleythorpe property to the adopted William Metheringham Sheild. His
nephew, Henry Sheild, who had been sent rather suddenly to South Africa after too
much gambling and good living, was to be given an annuity of £40 per year “as long
as he shall remain out of this Kingdom” … (In fact he did come back and is buried at
Garthorpe).
Sadly, the Rev Henry’s heir, his nephew, Samuel, died shortly after his uncle,
causing another set of death duties. By the time these were paid, outstanding debts
sorted out, the many legacies allocated and the Barleythorpe land given to William
Metheringham Sheild, there was nothing left for the widow of the Reverend Samuel,
and her three boys. With great difficulty, she managed to scrape together enough
funds for the oldest son to take Holy Orders, and he left Preston for a living in
Northumberland, (back to the roots of his family!). But sadly, the other two sons had
to be removed from Cambridge University, and with a bleak future ahead here, they
both emigrated to New Zealand, where their descendants live to this day – and
appear from time to time in Preston. Their mother, Jane, was allowed by her
husband’s creditors to stay on in the Manor House, looked after by neighbours and

friends, until she re-married Canon Sale and left Preston. Thus ended the long
Sheild involvement with the village of Preston.
THE BELGRAVE FAMILY AT PRESTON
The Belgraves were one of the largest and most
important families in Leicestershire, tracing their
lineage back to 1200. The name Belgrave still
appears in many parts of the City of Leicester and in
the County of Leicestershire. In 1390, the widowed
Joan Belgrave married Robert de Grosvenor and her
fortune was so substantial that an area of the
Grosvenor Estate in London, Belgrave Square! Is
named after her.
One branch of the Belgrave family moved to North
Kilworth in the fifteenth century, and five generations
later the fifth son of William Belgrave of North Kilworth
took Holy Orders as the Reverend Cornelius Belgrave
(1676-1756). This was a customary practice for the
younger sons of wealthy families, and the life of a
country parson was often comfortable and far from
onerous. His son, another Reverend Cornelius, was
Rector of North Kilworth, Ridlington and Lavendon
married Miss Mary Sheild, “heiress daughter of William Sheild of Preston” on the
understanding that in return for the bridegroom paying off the Sheild debts, Mary’s
eldest son would inherit Preston Hall. Their son, the Reverend Jeremiah (17031802), did inherit Preston Hall and also became Rector of Preston from 1734-1802.
He was granted special dispensation to live in his “mansion” rather than the Rectory,
and he and his wife, Frances had nine children, one of whom, George inherited
Preston Hall. The next brother, Jeremiah, was an Alderman of Stamford, and
apparently lived in Stamford, but Jeremiah’s son, William Belgrave, inherited Preston
Hall from Uncle George, and became Rector of Preston from 1840-1871. He also
obtained permission to live in his “mansion” rather than the Rectory. He married a
cousin, Sophia Belgrave, and they and their children were great benefactors to
Preston Church and village. Both the East and West windows of our church were
given by various members of the Belgrave family, as was the magnificent marble
Reredos behind the altar, the beautiful font cover and some of our remarkable silver.
The Reverend William also built the Village School.
On the death of the Reverend Samuel Sheild in 1843 and the end of the Sheild
connection with the village, the Reverend William Belgrave took over the right of
advowson (or presentation of a new priest), to Preston Church.
However, the Belgrave fortune appears to have been severely reduced during the
lifetime of the Reverend William. Perhaps the income of a country living was no

longer quite enough to support the sort of lifestyle to which the Belgrave family was
accustomed.
On the death in 1870 of the Reverend William, Preston Hall was heavily mortgaged.
The Reverend William must have been aware that his son, yet another William, was
unlikely to want to live in Preston, so he left Preston Hall to his son-in-law, the
Reverend Charles Lucas, who had married his daughter, Frances, in 1848, (with the
proviso that if his son William wished, he could live there for his lifetime, after which
it would go to the Lucas family). This William was at that time living at Southill in
Somerset and also had interests with the prosperous linen trade in Northern Ireland.
He retained Preston House as a residence, but never lived in Preston Hall, which
was visibly disintegrating. With a very meagre water supply for a large house, it was
thought impossible to live in during the summer and was let as a hunting box during
the winter, firstly to a Mr. Hart, then to a Mr. Jacobsen, and lastly to a Colonel
Codrington, who bought it in 1898.
William Belgrave’s other two sisters, Sophia and Jane, were distraught. They tried
desperately to stop the sale of the Hall to no avail. It was agreed that they could
stay in The Cottage, (now the Dower House), on payment of £10 a year to their
brother. But they moved to Maidwell, where they remained until Sophia’s death
when Jane returned to Preston, where she was buried in 1912. The Reverend
Charles Lucas’s unmarried daughter, Ruth lived in The Cottage until her death in
1960.
Mr. Willliam Belgrave died in 1931 and is buried with his wife Rachel nee Lucas in
the Churchyard. He had provided the land for the site of the Village Hall, and in his
memory the lych-gates to the Church were installed. With his death, the Belgrave
connection with Preston decreased further. Colonel Codrington was living in the
Hall, the Lucas family inherited The Cottage, (now the Dower House) and the
Parkers, who married a Lawrence from the Bay House lived in the Manor.
Mr. William Belgrave’s son, William (1880-1970) who married Freda Smyth inherited
a farm, Preston House and a great many cottages, but only very rarely visited the
village from Northern Ireland. His only son, the fourth successive William, who had
been at school at Uppingham, did live here briefly in the late ‘60’s in the cottage next
to the Village Hall, and then in the Old School. But he fell upon hard times and died
very young, with no apparent heir, and so, sadly, ended the Belgrave presence in
Preston, leaving only one last link (2018) being the proud ownership of some land
within the parish which still remains in the possession of Rachel Belgrave daughter
of William Belgrave and Freda Smyth.

MORE RECENT PERSONALITIES IN PRESTON …
A Continuation of the previous section.
COLONEL CODRINGTON was a soldier who first visited Rutland because he
enjoyed hunting. He rented Preston Hall and discovered it might be for sale. The

water supply to the Hall depended on one small well, totally insufficient for a house
of that size, which was a serious deterrent to future purchasers. Colonel Codrington
employed a water diviner, who insisted that there was water deep down, so the
Colonel bought the house and 25 acres around it in 1898 – and the digging
commenced! A new source of water was found, but for many years this was treated
as a very valuable commodity: taps were especially small so that water would not be
wasted, and all gutters and downpipes flowed to underground tanks where the
rainwater is still conserved.
Colonel Codrington had a very distinguished military
career and became Lieutenant General Sir Alfred. In
1918 he was appointed Colonel of the Coldstream
Guards, (as had his father before him), a position he
held for twenty five years. In 1943, despite the fact that
it was wartime, many eminent members of the
Coldstream Guards came to Preston to celebrate his
long period as The Colonel of their Regiment. He
loved Preston, was instrumental in the building of the
Village Hall, and left funds for the purchase of the
Playing Field.
Sir Alfred died in 1944, and Preston Hall passed to his
second son, William, who became Lord Lieutenant of Rutland. He, too, loved
Preston Church and was instrumental in installing electric light at a time when this
was very rarely seen in a Village Church, completely renovating the organ and
installing central heating.
His younger brother, John, was a great traveller and also well-known landscape
gardener who brought many interesting gifts for the Church back from his travels,
(more details about him are in the Chancel).
THE LAWRENCE FAMILY came originally from the borders in the 17th century.
They lived in the Bay House, and then inherited the Manor through marriage to the
Parkers, who had taken it over after the departure of the Sheilds. A Mr. Lawrence
was one of the eartliest Governors of Preston School. Will Lawrence is still well
remembered for his home brewed beer, his magnificent steam traction engine, and
is refusal to alter his watch for English Summertime. His two sisters, Mrs Woods
and Miss Kit Lawrence, played a major part in the life of the Church and village
throughout their long lives, Mrs Woods playing the organ in the Church every week
right into her nineties.
MRS. ANNE KESSLER came to live in the
Bay House after she had given “Gunthorpe” to
her daughter, Anne Heywood. A truly
remarkable Dutch lady, she had come to
Rutland originally through her love of foxGunthorpe from Preston

hunting, in which she continued to participate well into her eighties, unmistak
unmistakably
ably
elegant riding side-saddle
side saddle
She had an exceptional eye for artistic talent: she discovered Raoul Dufy when he
was a pavement artist and set him up in a studio. She bought works by many other
Impressionists well before they were fashionable. In the relatively small rooms of
“Bay House”, she was surrounded by pictures by Picasso, Renoir, Cezanne,
Modigliani and Toulouse among others. On one occasion when a Festival (1975)
was held in the village to raise money for the Church, she offered to sho w people
round her pictures. One of the Churchwardens discovered to her horror that the
house was crammed full of people wandering through the rooms, with only Mrs.
Kessler, then in her eighties, and her equally elderly retired Nanny in charge of the
priceless contents! Luckily nothing was damaged or stolen,
s tolen, Mrs Kessler was
extremely musical with a wonderful singing voice, and for many years sat in the choir
stalls in the Church with Miss Kit Lawrence and Miss Dorothy Hudson behind the
redoubtable Mrs Woods at the organ. In her later years, she took up exceptionally
fine needlework, and made copies of her own pictures – and anything else which
took her fancy!
After her death in 1983, many of her wonderful pictures were bequeathed to the Tate
Gallery, and also to the National Gallery of Scotland.

The Kessler family by Dufy

Nude on a couch by Auguste Renoir

Auguste Renoir “Femme au Tub”

Raoul Dufy “La Moisson

See “The Mrs A. F. Kessler
Bequest to the Tate Gallery”,
published by the Tate Gallery
Publications Ltd 1984, with 31
plates some in colour.
Picasso “Compotier de Poires”

OCCUPIERS OF SIGNIFICANT HISTORICAL PROPERTY
BAY HOUSE:
1871
Thomas Lawrence (38) (Farmer), wife Phoebe Stimson (30) of Egleton
(her mother Mary (58) and sister Louisa (36)), and their children: Emma
(9), Thomas (6), Agnes (3) and 1 servant.
Unknown Mrs Anne Kessler (formerly of “Gunthorpe House”).
PRESTON HALL
Mid 17th C William Sheild purchased and renovated the original property
William Sheild Jr Lawyer and his wife Sophie
1695
Elizabeth Sheild inherited d. young and passed to Edward Sheild
1719
Cornelius Belgrave m. 1703 Mary Shield (heiress)
Jeremiah Belgrave m. Frances Taylor
George Belgrave
William Belgrave m. Sophia Belgrave (his cousin)
Charles Lucas m. Frances Belgrave *dtr of Wm & Sophia”
1871
Rev William Belgrave (48) Landowner, his wife Elizabeth (52) b.
London, his dtr Elizabeth (19) and his two sisters, Sarah (53) and Jane
(52).and 6 servants. Given Permission to reside at Preston Hall by the
Bishop of Peterborough 31/12/1871.
Let to Mr Hart, then Mr. Jacobsen, finally Col. Codrington
1898
Alfred Codrington purchased Preston Hall
1944
William Melville Codrington inherited Lord Lieut. of Rutland
c.1963
Michael Micklethwait
THE MANOR alias SWANNE HOUSE
1631-1648 Richard Swanne (Rector of Preston) and his wife Anne
1648-1655 Anne Swanne widow of Richard
1655-1673 William Sheild MP m. 1st Elizabeth Ireland 2nd Mary Claypole
1673- ?
Edward Sheild m. Elizabeth Smith
th
17 C
Henry Shield & Hannah Sewell
1750
Mrs Anne Hodgekinson
Henry Sheild & Mary
1871
Parker Family (probably at this time called “Manor House”
John Parker lived with his uncle Thomas Greene Parker (who built the
non-conformist chapel next to the Manor House now demolished)
1871 Census: John Parker (82) (Farmer) his stepson Thomas William
Lawrence (34), his dtr in law, Caroline Lawrence (40) his grand dtrs
Clara (14), Alice (12) and Agnes (8), and grandson William Thomas (11)
all of the Lawrence family.
1895
Thomas Parker, wife, and children Gladys, Maud, William and Kit
moved in with their mother (Caroline nee Lawrence)
c.1980
Mr A McLean
2008
Jim Strachan & Marilyn

PRESTON HOUSE
Pre 1845 Rev Samuel Shield
c1845-1898 William Belgrave m. 1847 Ellen Earle purchased Preston House from
Rev Samuel Shield
1845-1968 Preston House in possession of Belgrave family.
1871
Rented by Gilles Carl Beinigel? (36) Professor of Music and teacher of
Gymnastics, and his wife Sarah (28) and their children M L Auguste (7),
Lilly (6) Ph. Carl (3) and 1 servant. ALSO Robert Newton (36)
Wheelwright & Carpenter, his wife Ann (35) and children Robert (4) and
Amelia (4 Months) he also had an Apprentice Thomas Beaumont (16).
1932
Rented by Sir Dingwall Bateson, wife and children Ann, Timothy and
Nicolas.
1968
Mr & Mrs John Ervin purchased Preston House from a Belgrave
descendant William Earle Belgrave (living in Ireland).
THE DOWER HOUSE formerly “The Cottage”
1871
William Hart (62) Grocer and Merchant, his wife Elizabeth (62) a visitor
and 1 servant.
Unk-1960 Lucas family inherited. Ruth Vere Lucas (spinster b.1876) dtr of Rev.
Charles Lucas resided there until her death in 1960.
c. 1980
Lt Col. F. G. Norton-Fagge
2010
Jane Micklethwait
THE RECTORY
1890-1929 Rev Oliver Lyme Fowke M.A. Queen’s College Cambridge
1977-1983 Rev P.K. Pierson

Among the villagers was our Rector Philip Spence with a talent for cartooning.

The Sheilds had backed the wrong
side (in the War of the Roses)

Robert Sheild leaves for Virginia (after the Civil War)

The Rev Cornelius Belgrave meets
Miss Sheild marries the Rev Cornelius
The Rev Jeremiah Belgrave
Miss Mary Sheild
(Sheild property & debts pass to the Belgraves) Rector of Preston (1734-1802)

Henry Sheild is sent rather sudden
to South Africa

The Sheild Brothers leave for New
Zealand

Colonel Codrington is careful to
preserve the water supply

PAINTINGS by John
Codrington (Aged 14)
1898-1991

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Preston Village Main Street 1/9/1913
Mrs Billesdon’s Cottage Aug 1913
Preston Windmill Aug 1913
View of Preston undated but 1913
Preston Duck Pond Aug 1913

3. Preston Church Porch Aug 1913
4. Preston Church and Mr Steven’s House
Aug 1913
5. Preston House 2/9/1913 Mrs Hake did the
figures
6. The Manor undated 1913

1. Preston Duck Pond Aug 1913 (Mrs Hake
did the ducks)
2. Cornfield near Preston, undated

PRESTON 2018
As it is today taken
from the air by
Google.
A Preston Hall
B Preston House
C Dower House
D Manor
E Parish Church
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